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· AFTERWORD ·

We are printing this eolleetion of eommuniques as a eonrribution to the diverse politieal
resistanee movement developing here within US borders. The Forward to this book indeed gives
an overview of the eomplex eonditions in whieh these partieular expressions of anti-imperialist
resistanee takes plaee. But a eolleetion of this kind would not be eomplete without noting that just
as oppression and injustiee breeds resistance, so the US imperialist state has a eontinuous strategy
of repression and eounter-insurgeney.

Millions of dollars are being spent. Think-tanks and experts are stratcgizing. Thousands of
federal, state and loeal police agents are being deployed to gather intelligence. All this is in order
to repress, isolate and eriminalize resistanee. Forces, like those who wrote these eommuniques,
have been a particular foeus of US government eounter-insurgency operations.

One barometer of resistanee is to be found within the prisons of the USoThere are weil over
100 politieal prisoners, self-conscious revolutionaries and activists currendy ineareerated. Thcy
reflect the breadth of serious resistanee in aperiod spanning 20 years. There are fighters for Blaek
liberation - Blaek Panthers, aetivists from human rights struggles, and Blaek Liberation Army
eombatants, who claim Prisoner of War (POW) status under international law. There are Puerto
Riean politieal prisoners and Prisoners of War - stark testimony to the reality that resistanee tO
US eolonialism will grow until Puerto Rieo is free and independent. There are Native Amerieans
whose struggle for sovereignty upsurged in the era of Wounded Knee. There are Mexieans who
defy the imposed US border that divides their homeland, north from south. And there are North
Amerieans - opponents of US war in Central Ameriea, opponents of apartheid, and nuclear
weapons, like the prisoners from the Plowshares actions and the Sanetuary movement. And now
there are nearly 20 North Amerieans reeendy eaptured by the FBI who are faeing eharges of either
building or supporting anti-imperialist armed clandestine r~istanee. Grand jury resisters from all
these movements are in jail, rather than eollaborate with FBI witehhunts.

The US denies that it has a single politieal prisoner. Tbe FBl and Justice Deparrment bring
erirninal charges and say they are eombarting eriminal aetions or terrorist aets. This eriminalization
is a self-conscious srratcgy to mask the reality that there is legitimate politica1resistanee growing
here. The most virulent eriminalization - the FBI eries and media eehoes of "terrorism," the no
bail/preventive detention of those eaptured, the life-time sentences - are partieularly aimed at
those prisoners assoeiated with developments that are armed and clandestine. The government's
goal is to isolate and dehumanize people who are same of the most eommirted and serious revolu
tionaries from this generation of struggle. This book isone effon to fight this government prograrn
of isolation and denial, while working towards the building of a revolutionary resistanee movernent.

--Tbe Committee to Fight Repression

"BUILD A
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FOREWORD

This introuuction is bein!! \Hitten without the bencfit of the t\\Tnt\" or so

communiques that constitute' the body of this pamphlet. That saves me from
\\'orrying about the finer points of political line and fom1Ulation or the delineation
of the unin' and differences amon!! the various organizations, It is an irom' that

the politica', prisoner sees the broa'dest strakes of the political life of the society
by peering through a narrow window on the \rorld.

So. i'll indulge in an O\'er\"ie\\'.

Taken collecti\'cly. these communiques e\'oke a sense of a familiar pattern. of
somcthing !!reater than just the diserete armed attacks themselves. The\" ha\"C a

rh~,thm-th~ rhythm of r~n)lutionary anti·imperialist struggle in the world.

Azania/South ,\frica rings out a::ain and a!!ain. !!rO\\'ing loudcr as the n'ars

from 1982·85 progress ami 'the struigle heighte'ns on' the c;ntinent and solidarity
grows here. Thc actions target the institutions and corporations that tie the n\'O
\\'hite settler eolonies (the L'.S.:\. :1Od the L.s.:\.l together and call for a mass
and multi-IC\"Cl effort to cut those til'S as a contribution tn :\[rican liberation an,l the

defeat of white su premacy.

There is a focus on Central .\mcrica and din'ct arracks on the L'.S, \\'-Ir machine,

\\'(' are ur~ed to karn the kssons of thc anri-\'ietnam \\ar mo\'emcnt and escalate
our resistance \\hile \Il' l'llllcate. or::anize. ;md mohilize broadcr nllmbers, These
orgamzations deline the cenrral issllc for the solidarit\" mO\'Cmcnt as h011 to eflec

ti\:cly support the right 01 Latin .\mcrican nations tel s~'ll-dctermination Jnd national
sO\creignty. The\' reject the relormist path that di\uted thollsands 01 acti\'ists
into the rhct"rical nUJllCeS 01 :\ Con!!ressilll1al debate that resulted in s~smiilion

Inr the contras an,1 phosphowlIs \10m Ls for the people of FI Sa!\·ador. PlIcrto Rico.
the l'nited States' direet coloJ1\' in l.atin :\mcriea. and increasin::h' irs major miliun
sta::in:: area in the Ctribbe:tn: is fOl1~ht for JS a critica( nc\u's 'of Latin-\ll1criea;1

re,'olu'tion and rl'\'o!utionary strllggk i'mi,1e the L'.S.
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The arrogance of imperial America after the brutal invasion of Grenada was
punctured by an attack on the sanctiry and sanctimoniousness of the Senate, while
both the lJ .5. and 'israeli' military were attacked for their roles in Lebanon. Zion
ism, the form of racism most beloved by the liberals and most ignored by the white
Left, was pl:1ced squarely on the agenda of a ttue anti-imperialist movement in
this country.

A recurrent theme is the need of the white North Americans mobilized bv the
rising tide of national liberation in the Third World to recognize that oppressed
nations exist inside the United States as weil. This situation-unique among the
major imperialist powers-remains the key to the prospects of revolution here.
Solidarity is continually expressed for the captured fighters and political prisoners
of the New Afrikan/.-\fro-American nation, Puerto Rico, the Mexicano/Chicano
people. and' the Native American nations. And, in the only claimed action of
1985, the Red Guerilla Resistance responded to the growing mass struggle of Black
communities around the country' against police terror by bombing the headquarters
of :-.JewYork Ciry's Police Benevolent Association.

Inevitably the question is raised about the appropriateness of armed actions
in aperiod when the "majority" does not support them. It is articulated with
disturbing frequency by those who have no trouble seeing the relevance of leaflets,
pickets, marches, and even of sit-ins, takeo\ers. block ades. blood throwing, and
symbolic attacks on missiles-all in aperiod whcn the "majoriry" does not support
them.

The answer is pretty obvious: all are tactics that gain their relevanc)' based on
how they are utilized in varying combinations and permutations to effect the goal
of maximizing resistance to V.S. imperialism.

It is striking that all the represented armed groups seem to have united around
the slogan of "Build a Revolutionary Resistance Move1l1em!" It seems to reflect
their strategic vision of how to organically link revolutionary politics and organiza
tion to the growing anti-intervention and anti-apartheid movements. The formul:1
tion is clearly chosen to unite theory (a Leninist view of imperialism and national
liberation) anJ practice (active resistance) and to steer a course between the c1assic
polar dilemmas of the Left: the opportunist tailing after of the spontaneous mass
movement and the sterile secrarianism of the dogmatists who formulate but ncver
fight along with the masscs. Their armed activities are properly viewed as a leading
contribution to this resistance mO\'ement and not, as some suggest, a substitute for
it. Their carefully selected targets and tactics point to a very self-conscious effort
to dialectically link the high level of anti-imperialist struggle in the Third World with
the lo\\' level of consciousness anJ class struggle in the United States oppressor nation.
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Thinking of the role of the Left and of the anti-imperialist movement in this
period reminds me of an argument made by Frederick Douglas to the Abolition
movement in pre-Civil War days. I can only paraphrase it: if we are not yet strong
enougb co be a definitive part of tbe solution, let us at least be part of tbe problem.
Perhaps todar's North American armed clandestine groups can best be seen as the
descendants of John Brown, who took Frederick Douglas seriously and gave the
slavocracy the problem of white resistance as weil as Black rebellion.

Causing the U.S. ruling class a problem holds out a promise to those sectors of
the whi.re population who are themselves beginning to feel the costs of maintaining
an empire.

We are seeing the morbid symptoms that Gramsci attributed to those historic
periods when "the old is dying and the new cannot be born."

The dominant ideology combines the reactionary metaphysics of fundamen
talist religion with the most vulgar forms of materialism. The decency and sense of
justice that does reside in most of us is increasingly warped by racism and jingoism.
Ronald Reagan is leading a revival of the set tier mentality in white Americans that
equates the violence of the bully with the strength of the principled. It is alethal
erroT.

The reemergence of the crudest forms of "America-right or wrong" prornotes
vio\ence and domination in all societal and even personal relationships. The V.S.
government unabashedly claims the right to control its Latin American "backyard";
the white backlash of the 1970's is now an open offensive fur "white rights" led by
the V.S. Justice Department. There is a heightening of the objectification and ex
ploitation of women, and some of the psychologically weakest elements of the
society show tbeir power by abusing children. The working class of the oppressed
nations is being forced out of the mainstream of the economy, and all workers find
their rights eroding and their share of the country's wealth declining.

We inflict death on others, kill our soul as a nation, and will potentially lead the
world into a nuclear holocaust.

This is the system that social democrats and much of the Left feels. can be
reformed.

Not so the comrades who wrote these communiques. Their words. their actions,
and the form of organization they have chosen all speak to a long teml commitment
to proletarian revolution. They argue for a strate~' to unite the exploited and
powerless of the oppressor nation with the leading (orces of world revolution, the
national liberation movements. They clearly see the state :md its repressive appara-
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tus as the enemy and have taken steps to learn to survive c1andestinely ami to fight
militarily. They ehallenge us to understand that the struggle for power is not a far
off goal of some future insurrectionary period, but a strategie concept that informs
how we build our movement, ehoose our tactics, ami eonfront the enemv everv dav.
The path of revolution may seem harder, longer, and more painful than that ~f
reform, but it is paradoxically the only path out of the deeay of a dying imperialism.

Alan Berkman
Holmesburg Prison
Philadelphia, PA
August 1985

(Alan Rerkman is a revollitionaryanti-imperialist, a doctor, and a political prisoner.
Captllred in the Philadelpbia area in ,\la)'. 1985, he is one of 18 Nortb American
revollitionaries arrested by tbe FR! since 1980 and charged witb being part of tbe
support or development of anned cIandestine organi:ations.)

" ... They challenge us to understand that
the struggle for power is not a far-off goal
of same future insurrectionary period, but
a strategie concept that informs ho\v we
build our movement, chaase our tactics,
and confront the enemy every day ..... "
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UNITED

UNITED FREEDOM FRONT

C:OMMUNIQVE NO. 1

DECEMBER 16, 1982

On December 16, 1982, the Vnited Freedom Front bombed the offices of the
South Afrikkkan Purchasing Office in NYC and an IBM corporate office complex
in Westchester County, NY.

From Sharpesville to Maseru, Lesotho, the racist rulers of South Afrikkka have
been brutally downpressing our Black sisters and brothers for more than a century.

Today, we attack the property of the fascist South Afrikkkan government and
the IBM Corporation, wh ich supplies this racist regime with the technology it needs
to continue this slave state. IBM, one of the world 's largest corporations, does at
least one third of its South Afrikkkan business with the government. Its computers
enable the South Afrikkkan regime to implement the "PASS LAWS", which are the
corner stone of the apartheid system; a system under which the traditional People
of the land are forced to endure sub-human conditions; a system which officially
supports white privilege over the majority of Blacks who total at least 90% of the
population. In South Afrikkka, the slightest resistance by the People brings on
banishment, detention, torture or death.

South Afrikkka is totally dependent on technologieal and monetary support
from the V.S. and its corporations. The V.S.-controlled International ,~'onetary
Fund has just gran ted the South Afrikkkan government $1.2 billion, which is equal
to their military budget for 2 years. Thus, American people's tax dollars are totally
supporting apartheid 's repressive military machine.

In the words of the African National Congress:

"Foreign im'estors have played a leading role in creating 111l<! est,,;'/isNIIg t['e
apartheid institutions and structures witbin tbe economy and bave continued
to strengthen raeism in our country.
"The Erosion and withdrawal of this support ean ,md will sborten our struggle
and diminish the priee paid for freedolll in tbe suffering of Ollr People."
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The IBM Company is not the only corporate giant operating in South Afrikkka
nor is its relationship that unusual. It is part of V.S. imperiaIism, the world wide
spread of capitalism which must maintain agiobai expansion ist polic)' to survive.
V.S. imperialism means multinational corporations exploiting the people and re
sources of other countries, especially in conjunction with local fascist rulers like
those in South Afrikkka. This attack against IBM is therefore a bio\\' against V.S.
imperialism as weil as the fascist government of South Afrikkka.

With Reagan in office, more than ever, South Afrikkkan military and security
personnel have found an all)' in the V.S. as seen through their frequent visits to
the White House, the horne of the Klan and the center of world wide terrorism.

While the African Peoples throughout the continent are seeking to throw off
the effects of their colonial oppression and gain full self-determination, they are
constandy being attacked by the ever-growing technological and military powers
of the racist South Afrikkkans. Without V.S. support the Sourh Afrikkkan govern
ment would be unable to occupy the nation of Namibia and sustain their anacks
on Angola and Mozambique, or to continue to undermine the new popular govern
ment of Zimbabwe.

The most recent massacre of children, women and men in Maseru, Lesotho, once
again dcmonstrates the South Afrikkkan government's readiness to cross any border
to attack and murder people in thcir hornes. What is to keep them from launching
a nuclear attack on any of the countrics of Southern Africa? A threat that has
been documented as fact, even though the South Afrikkkan fascists continue to
deny it. Thc ability to carry out this threat has been supplied through the advanced
computer technology of the V.S. and its corporations.

WITH THIS ACfION WE JOIN IN THE SPIRIT OF RESISTANCE WITH THE
AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS AND NELSON MANDELA AND ALL
AFRICAN PEOPLES ON THE MOTHERLAND.

WE EXTEND OVR SOLIDARITY TO THE LOCKED-DOWN FREEDOM FIGHT
ERS AND TO ALL GRAND JVRY RESISTERS, AS WELL AS ALL PROGRES
SIVE INDIVIDVALS AND ORGANIZATIONS OPPOSING APARTHEID AND
RACISM.

ABANTU BA YE ZWA
(THE PEOPLE LIVE)

UNITED FREEDOM FRONT
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THE REVOLUTIONARY FIGHTING GROUP

"

ARMED RESISTANCE UNIT
COMMUNIQUE NO. 1

APRIL 26, 1983The followin~ ureJ messa,:e ..las n:ceil.:d b,· L'PI on Sarurda:: . .l.llllur\" 29.
1983. cbiming responsibilir\· in the n.lme of the Revollltionary I:i~hting
Crollp h)r the bomiJing of a h:der.d hl1ildin~ on Staten Isbnd ....llich had
occurred the previol1s night. Ihe J·cderai iJUiiding (onuined I:BI offices .md
reLrllitin~ sutions for the L' .S. :\.l'.1 .lnd .\;~ I·oree.

"We bombeJ tbe FBI office Oll StJte/l IS/JIld. Tbey ,Ire tbe I)o/itic.l/

pu/ice. Tbt'y are respoJlsib/c jiJr .,u.lcks ill tbe Cllited St,ltes .lud .mi/llld tbe
wur/d. De.ltiJ to tr.lirors.' FreI.' I,o/itic.,/ pris/Jllt'rs.' We .Ire tbc Re1'o/l/tioli.lry
Figbti/lg GrUllp. "

TIIE m TERRORISTS:

TH&.ig.l.

Cf'j·Ja r,rc',J;orks
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Tonight we arracked Fort Lesley
McNair Military Base in Washington, D.e.
Fort McNair houses one branch of the
u.s. War College, the National Defense
Universitv, and r11eInter-Americ:m Defense
College <lADe). This action was taken in
solidarity with the growing liberation
movements in EI Salvador, in Guatemala,
with the socialist government of Nicaragua.
This region today is the center of worId
remlution and the front line in the defeat
of U.S. imperialism. For this reason, it
is currcntly the target of the most vicious
U.5. counterrevolutionary arracks.

At the IADC, the U.S. trains high
ranking military officers from Latin
America in its program of eounter
insurgcncy warfare. Trained in torture
and terror, tied to the l'.S. militan' and
the CIA, its graduates are respo"nsible
for the overthrow of progressive anJ
democratic governmenrs throughout Latin
America :mJ for the establishment of
fascist military· regimes that oppress the
masses of peopIe. The IADC serves to
keep Latin America as the .backyard
of Yankee imperiaiism anJ the grave
yard of million~.

The people of EI Salvador, under thc
leadership of the FMLN/FDR, are fight
ing to end the oppression. Their right-

5

eous struggk for peace, seIf-Jetermination,
anJ economic anJ social jllstice is a ueacon
for the peoples of Latin Ameriea and
the world who ha\'e seen their lives, labor
and resources sacrificed for the enrich
mem of U.S. imperialism and its multi
national corporations.

The V.S. response is to use all the·
techniques of counterinsurgency taught
at the lADe. Green Berets fight directly
in EI Sah-ador ,vhile thollsands of Sal\'a
doft'an go\'ernmem troops train at Ft.
Bragg anJ Fr. Benning, hundreds of
millions of dollars of military aid is given
to the junta, and massi\·e "war g:tmes"
are conducted by V.S. troops thcoughout
the region. The ClA has hundreds of
agents in Cemral America and is training
and supplying thousands of mercenaries
and ex-memuers of Somoza 's National

Guard who are currently in\'ading Nicara
gua. The v.s. is openly transforming
Honduras imo a garrison state to imple
ment U.S. military strateg)' in the region.
Facing military defcat in EI Sah-ador, the
V.S. is impIcmenting "rural pacification"
programs that will result in the deaths of
tens of thousanJs, th<.: forceJ displace
ment of hundreds of thousands of campe
sinos into barued-wire enc\oscd stracegic
hamlets, and the destruction of the land.
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UNITED
COMMUNIQVE NO. 2

MAY 11,1983

V.S.OUTOF ELSALVADOR

Once again a president, Reagan in this case, has lied to the American People
to try to gain support for yet another bloody war. These lies wiII not cover the
truth and realiry of the People of EI Salvador, nor will it stop their fight for freedom.

Rather than alleviating any of these conditions, U.S. involvement has only served
to maintain this barbaric system.

In an economy based in agriculture, where the overwhelming majoriry of the
land is owned by few rieh families (the oligarchy), 70% of the children under five
years of age are malnourished, the infant mortality rate is criminaIly high and
unemployment and iIIiteracy are rampant.

With this action we attack the V.S. imperialist military machine, a machine
which has pumped hundreds of millians of dollars in military aid to prop up a
military dictatorship, which is in opposition to a just and popular movement of
the People of EI Salvador.

The military rulers of EI Salvador are outtight fascists who rape, torrure, mutil
ate, dehumanize and massacre tens of thousands of Campesinos and other civilians.

On May 11, 1983 the United Freedom Front bombed the 77th V.S. Army
Reserve Command Center, (800th Military Police Group), Hempstead, N.Y. and the
V.S. Naval Militia Base, (Naval Reserve Center), Whitestone, Queens, N.Y.

The People of EI Salvador have been struggling against a vicious dictatorship and
living under conditions of economic exploitation, political repression, starvation,
and human suffering, for generations. While in Nicaragua, where the people after a
lang hard fight were able to get rid of the V.S. govemment supported dictatorship,
Rcagan is now arming and paying for a mercenary force to try and overthraw the
popular Sandinista govemment.

HANDS OFF NICARAGVA

out the world. Our action is part of the
growing worldwide solidariry with that
strug3le.

We inside the V.S. are in the bell}" of
the beast. Solidarity is growing, but
alongsid~ our protest we must build an
active resistance to the V.S. war machine.
The growing militarization of our sociery
means that the military is everywhere
and vulnerable to our action. Recruiting
stations dot neighborhoods, ROTC func
tions on campuses, factories produce the
weapons, military bases train the men.
Resistance is not only an act of solidariry
it is the basis for our own revolutionary
movement.

EI Salvador will win, Guatemala will
win, the people of Latin America and the
Caribbean will be free, V.S. imperialism
will be defeated.

Faced with a people's war, the u.s.
attempts to kill the people. This is
fuIl-scale counterinsurgency war, and we
must actively oppose it.

This is not the policy of just one bad
administration. It is the reality of u.s.
imperialist contra I in the Third Worid.
It is the result of a system based on max
imizing profit for relatively few through
out the worid and within its own borders.
Caught in a political and economic crisis
of its own making, faced with the growing
struggles of people thro·ughout the worid
for national liberation and socialism, the
response of the V.S. is war, f:1scism and
genocide.

The courage, sacrifice and determina
tion of the people of EI Salvador is an
inspiration to oppressed people through-



The majority of the Peoplc of EI 5alvador are in, or support the Revolution:lry
org:lnizations, Farabundo ~\arti Front for National Liberation, (F.\\L:--i), and the
Democratic Rcvolutionary Front. (FDR). Wc recognizc the Revolutionary leader
ship of the F.\ILN/FDR and support the Peoplc's right to self-dctermination and
ccrtain victory against the military dictatorship of EI 5alvador and U.5. impcrialism.

''Tbc time fur Rcvulution bas urrived. Tbe time for liberatio/l bas COIlIC. Tbe
definite victory is in tbc bands of tbis beroic und courageollS Peo!,le who for
so man)' yeurs bave sbeJ tbeir blooJ to obtain tbe rigbt tu be free. to enjoy democ
raL)'. real independence, social progress. sovere~f!;IIt)'and selj-deter1l1ination ..•

--FM LN

VICTOR}' TO THE PEOPLE OF EL SAL VADOR!

SOL/DARITY AND Sl.:PPORT TO THE NICARAGUA,V PEOPLE ASD THEIR
SANDINISTA GOVERNMEl'I/T!

SOL/DARIn' AND REVOLLTIONAR Y SUPPORT TO Tl/E LOCKED DOWN
FREEDO.\f FIGHTERS A,VD TO ALL GRAND jUR Y RESISTERS!

FREE ALL POL/T1CAL PRISO,\ERS ASD POIVS! ! !

SOL/DARIn' TO ALL PROGRESSIVE INDIVIDUALS AND ORGA.VIZ..1T10XS
OPPOS/.VG C':'S.lNVOL VElfENT IN CENTRAL AlIERICA!

U.S. OlT OF EL SAU'ADOR - HAVDS OFF .VICARAGUA!

iHAST/I L\ nCTORIA SIJ-:.\lPRl:."!

VNITED FREF.DOM FRONT
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ARMED RESISTANCE UNIT

COMMUNIQUE NO. 2

AUGUST 17,1983

Tomgilt we attacked thc computer opcrations complex at thc Washington ~a\'Y
Yard. We have acted in solid:lrity with the rcvolution:lry strugglcs of the pcoplcs of
Ccntral Amcrica and the Caribbcan. We hope that this act of prolctarian intcrna
tionalism is just onc of a growing number by anti-imperialists in this country deter
mineu to show that there will be no blockade between the struggle of oppressed
people around the wodu and rhose here inside the L'.5. borders.

Thc U.5. gO\"Crnmem wants war. It is planning for it anJ planning on it. There
is massivc V.5. im'olvcmcnt in EI 5alvador; there are 6000 marines in Honduras
poised to attack Nicaragua while a de facto naval boycott surrounds its coasts; l:.5.
warshil's threaten to violate Libyan waters and U.s. aircraft its airspace; the V.s. is
ovcrsceing military partition of Lebanon.

Thc computer complcx :It the Washington Na\'yYard is used to train high-ranking
officers at thc Na\'al War College. They simulate massivc na\'al battles. practicing
how to sacrifice th.: livcs of millions- perhaps hunJreds of milIions-for the intcrcst
of the V.5. ruling dass. The computers arc part of the teclmolo;y of de:!t]~th:!t thc
U.5. govcrnmcnt cml'loys to try to defcat the strugglcs of people around the world
for nationallibcration, for socialism and for peacc. V.5. financc. minin~ and indus
trial capitalists have hunurcds of billions of dollars investeJ in thc cxploit~tion of
Latin Amcrican land and labor, anJ usc thc gO\'ernment's military might to protect
thcir j1rofit.

Wc ha"c actca tonight to contributc tu thc building of a rcsistancc mov;:mcnt in
this country that will rob thc V.5. govcrnmcnt of the stable homc base it so Jcspcr
atcly necJs. This is a Icsson from the Victnam War that wc can apply no\\'. Our
mo\'cmcm c:m organizc thc soldicrs and sailors not to fight, the military's rccruiting
efforts can bc blocked, and the tcchnology can be sabotageu. Thc gO\'ernmcnt
wams thc political aebate in thc country to go on bet\\'{'cn Rcpublic:ms anti Demo
crats over how to maintain imperialist contral ; our movement can be a progressi\'c
and anti-impcrialist alternative that challenr-es that contra!.
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Our action is a call directed to all who support thc peoples of Latin America and
oppose V.S. aggression to embrace the struggle for independence and socialism.
for Puerto Rico. Since 1898, the V.S. military occupation of the island to mainrain
it as a colon}" has been anJ is the most direcr form of imperialist aggression a:;ainst
the nations of this hemisphere.

The V.S. confromed by what Reagan has the arrogance to call "the fire in our
backyard" is commined to turning Puerto Rico into a military garrisoil to wage war
against progressive movemems in all of Latin America. Massive V ,S.lN ATO exer
cises devastate Vieques; Ramey Air Force Base and Ft. Buchanan Army Base are
being reopened; the V.S. counterinsurgency training eenter for the hemisphere will
soon be moved from Panama to Puerto Rico.

The revolutionary Puerto Rican Independence Movemem will transform these
V.S. plans into their opposite and bring the fire of Latin American revolution to
tne front yard and the very hearr of the V.S. empire. Can thme of us who know the
rrue role of Kissinger and the qA in Chile, the current reality of counterrevolution
in Nicaragua and counterinsurgency in EI Salvador, withl.old our support from those
forces buiIding the national liberation struggles of the Puerto Rican people? Along
side our demands in support of Nicaragua and EI Salvador, we fight for the indepen
dence of Puerto Rico. We extend our solidaritv to the FALN and the revolutionarv
clandestine organizations fighting in Puerto Ri~o. We join with people around t!1'e
wodd in demanding the freedom of William Morales, the unconditional release of
the 11 Puerto Rican POWs held in V.S. prisons, anJ the freedom of all Puerto Rican
political prisoners and grand jury resisters.

The V.s. efforrs to return to the days of gU:1boat diplomacy will fai!. Oppressed
and exploited people around the wodd learned an invaluable lesson from the heroic
srrugglc of the Vietnamese people against V.S. imperialism. The imperialist war
machine can be defe:lted through a protracted resistance and growing armed strug~Ie.
It is the time for progressive !\:orrh Americans to renounce the empire and take our
own first steps down the long road to revolution and a new socialist world. It is
tne only path that can bring pcace, end fascist violence, and promote the fuH devcl
0rmem of hum:lIlity.

DEFEND THE NICARAGUA."'" REFOLUT/ON!
V/CTOR Y TO THE F.\lLV/FDR!

INDEPE.vDE,\'CE ASD SOC/ALlS,1I FOR PUERTO RICO!
Bl./ILD A REVOLUTIOXAR Y RES/STANCE ,\.fOVEllE.VT!

FIGHT c.:.S.L\.IPERIALlSM!
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HANDS OFF NICARAGUA ~~bo",
Tonight the Vnited Frecdom Front

continues its anack al!;ainst the u.s.
military machine with the bombing of
the Sgt. Joseph J\\uller Arm}" Reserve
Center (Provost Marshal's Unit, 408,
1163 amI 303 battalions) in the Brom;,
~,e\\' '.'ork.

Tl.is is in direct response to u.s.
imtKrialism 's ClA-backed im'asion of
:\icaragua. Reagan's 5,000 m:m combat
force and tleets of warships blockading
:1I1dthreatening to overthrow the Popular
Sandinista Rel'olution. These imperial
ist forces are also in a position for rapid
dCt)!oyment against the Peop\c's Forces
in EI Sah'ador and to try and stop revolu
tionary progress in other Cemral American
coumries. Tomare cJearlv demonstrate
V.S. intentions in thisregion, Pig Kissingcr
was brought out, with the blood oi the
c.:hilean and Vietnamese people still wet
on his hands, to map out the course for
continucd V.S. dOillination of that area.

Despite strong efkJrts by the govern
ments in Central America to try to prevent
war, incluJing the r\icaraguan Govern
ment's July 19th six poim plan for peace,
Reagan called in war-mon:;er Kissinger
along with a huge im'asion force. They
indude more air power than that of any
Centroll American nation and a l:1rl!er

CÜi\L\1UNIQlIE NO. 3

AL'GUST 21,1983

~ ~"
\~~ U.S. OUT OF EL SALVADOR

Ilaval tleet thall ;ill of the countries in
the area combined. With the millions
01' dolbrs Leing poured imo military
bases, air strips anJ communications
S\'stems in Ilonduras, ir is ob\'ious that
this is a Jes'lerate mo\'C b\' im)erialismI . I
tO tn' to mainrain its holJ on these
counrries. Imperialism needs to dominate
the people and resources of other coun
rries to survi\'e. Capitalism needs war
anJ war preparations to .,uIl itself out
of economic depressions, recessions and
times of outra~eous unemployment. The
bottom line of V.S. iml'crialism is its
military forC(~s im'adinl! other coun
rries. 'thus making the~ a legitimate
tarl!et whether lurking on the borders
01" !'\icaragua or here in the belly of the
beast.

On J uly 20 while Rea:;an and Cone,'Tess
cominued their Jecepti\'e charade of
cerrif\'in\?: the fascist Salvadorean <TO\'ern
mcnt;s human rights policy to Justify
sending more U.5. mone)', arms and
rroops into that count!)·, the Salvador
ean Army slaughtered 200 unarmed
peasanrs.

Honduras is bein:! turncd imo a
U.5. fortress in an att~mpt to hold back
the tide 01' the People's Liberation strug
gks. In spite of all these LS. eHorts,

11
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VICTORY TO THE PEOPLE OF EL SALVADOR!

VENCEREMOS ...

STOP U.S. INTER VENTION IN CENTRAL AMERICA!

SOLIDARITY A,VD REVOLUTIONAR Y SUPPORT TO TUE LOCKED DOWN
FREEDO.H FIGHTERS AND TO ALL GRA.VD JUR Y RESISTERS!

SOLIDARITY TO ALL PROGRESSIVE INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS
OPPOSING U.S. INVOL VEMENT IN CENTRAL AMERICA!

NOVEMBER 7, 1983

ARMED RESISTANCE UNIT
COMMUNIQUE NO. 3

TUE V.S. CAPITOL BOMBING

Tonight we bombed the V.S. Capitol building. We attackecl the V.S. governmenr
to retaliate against imperialist aggression that has sent the marines, the CIA and the
arm)' to invade sovereign nations, to trample and lal' waste to the lives and rights of
the peoples of Grenada, Lebanon, EI Salvador, and Nicaragua, to carr}' out imperi
alism's need to dominate, oppress, and exploit. Everl' act of the V.S. military -
direeted bl' the White House and Congress - has been nothing less than an ourright
attack on the fundamental right of nations to self-determination, peace and freedom.
These aets have been carried out with cynical disregard for life as weil as for truth.
Reagan calls progress and revolution "terrorism" and tri es to portray the true
terrorism of imperialist invasion as "democracl''' and "freedom." Only a go\'ern
me.nt arrogant enough to believe that its economic and political needs should domi
nate the whole wor/d can eall the invasion of Grena-da a "rescue operation," the
invasion of Lebanon a "peaee-keeping mission," the fascist rulers of EI Salvador
"democracy's friends," and the contras "freedom fighters." The Reagan lie that
the invasion of Grenada prevented a "Cuban takeover" is nothin~ less than a pre
text for eliminating a Black socialist nation in the Caribbean. Last l'ear, in a dress
rehcarsal called "Ocean Venture," the V.S. armed forces practiced the Grenadian
invasion on the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. The vicious anack on the socialist
nation of Cuba - which has provided a consistent, revolutionary example of pro
1ctarian internationalism - and the attempt to discredit and destroy the People's
Revolutionary Arm)' and the New Jewel Movement of the Grenadian people, show
the extent to which the V.S. will go in order to control and dominate Latin America,
Central America, and the Caribbean, and to tr)' to defeat socialism in tre region.
With the eollusion of the press, the V.S. government is building anti-eommunism to
justify these attacks and furt her military aggression to resolve its own internal
economie and political problems.

"We bave absolute faitb in tbc Central
American People and in tbe militam
international solidarity of all tbe
Peuples of tbe world, including tbe
peuple oftbe United States."

- The Liberation Forces of EI Salvador
April,1980

Determination and a future for the
ChilJren free of hunger, fear and need.

WE DEDICATE THIS ACTION TO THE SPIRIT OF
COMRADE GEORGEJACKSON,HL'RDERED AUGUST 21,1971

SOLIDARITY AND SUPPORT TO TllE NICARAGUAN PEOPLE AND THEIR
SANDINISTA GOVER.V,HEXT!

the People of Central America are throw
ing off fascist repression, but at a horrify
in~ cost in human lives, suffering anJ
mlsery.

All the peoples of the wor/d must
unite with these courageous Sisters and
Brothers in their just banle for the
defense of the :-Jicaraguan Revolution,
the inevitable victorv of the Salvadorean
People and the rights of all Central
American Peoples to Freedom, Self-

VNITElJ FREEDO.\\ FRONT We are aeting in solidarit}' with all those leading the fight against V.S. irnperialisrn
the peoples of Grenada, Lebanon, Palestine, EI Sah'ador, and Niearagua-who are
confronting direct V.S. aggression, and those, like the people of Chile and the Phil
ippines, who are struggling to free their nations from V.S. puppet regimes. Theyare
all pa)'ing a trernendous price for freedorn, and we eornrnit ourselves to fight with
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the same seriousness for the same goals-self-determination for oppressed nations,
the total defeat of imperialism, and the buiIding of a socialist world.

Our action also carries a messagc to the anti-imperialist movement here, that we
neeG to resist and fight as people all over the wodd are doing-with principle, con
sistency and determination. We join with all the people across the V.S., and the
millions throughout the world, who condemn V.S. imperialist aggression. Our
solidarity with the liberation struggles unuer attack by V.S. imperialism must be
uncompromising, militant, and unwavering in supporting the right of those nations
to self-determination. We cannot fall into the trap of debating which wing of the
government has the right to decIarc war, or which poiitician might be less blatant
in his racism and anti-communism, nor can we be fooled by those bourgeois poli
ticians who claim to be sympathetic to Third Wodd nations-anu who woulu more
'humanely' exploit those nations in the interest of V.S. imperialism. The cnemy
is the imperialist system. Electoral politics amI pacifism are paths that have been
tried manl' times, anu that have faileu. To follow those paths now wiII only wcaken
and undermine the movement and dcfeat our attempts to organize greatcr numbcrs
of people to resist.

Our action carries a message to the V.S. imperialist ruling dass: we rurposcll'
aimed our attack at thc institutions of imperialist rule rather than at individual
members of the ruling dass and government. We did not choosc to kill any_of thcm
at this time. But thcir lives are not sacrcd, and their hands are staincd with the
blood of millions. Let it be as dcar to the people of this country as it is to the rest
of the people of thc wodd that thc V.S. ruling dass are war criminals, and thc)' will
be held accountable for their crimes.

33 years ago alm ost to thc day, Oscar Collazo and Griselio Torresola, tIVO
Puerto Rican Nationalists fighting for Independence for Puerto Rico, attacked
another part of imperialist powcr-the Commander-in-<:hicf, the Presidcnt of the
V.S. Their action was one of the first in which the oppressed brougt1t the war
back to the doorsteps of thc opprcssor. We salute thelTl and all those Pucrto Rican,
,\\exican, ~ew Afrikan, Native American and North American freedom fightcrs
who have been killed or capturcd in thc srruggle. To thcm also, our action carrics
a mcssage-our commitmcnt to carry on the stru~le.

CIS. /HILITAR Y OUT OF GRENADA, LEBA.YO.V AND CENTRAL A.HERICA!
DEFE.VD TUE GRE.VAD/AN AND NICARAGUAN REVOLUTIONS!

VICTOR Y TO THE F.HLV/FDR!
SUPPORT TIIE LEBANESE NA TIONAL MOVE,ltENT AND TlIE P.L.O.!

FIGHT V.S. LUPERIAUS.\I!
BL'IU) A REVOLUTIO.YAR Y RESISTANCE ,~fOVEMENT!
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Todav armed units ot thc Lnited Frcedom Front conrinued our attacks on the
L.S. mili'tarv machine with the bombin[! ot the :\cw York District :\av'," recruitin[!

headquarter~, in East .\kadow. Long lsl;nd. :\e\\' \'ork \Ve take this a~tio(1 in soli
darity with the Peoplc ot Ccntra! America. cspccially :\icaragua and EI Salvador,
who continue to resist V.S. impcrialism's escalating acts of war.

HANDS OFF NICARAGUA

•••••-9
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COM,\HJNIQUE NO. ~

DECE.\1BER 13, 1983

<:\ ~'\.

\~~
U.S. OUT OF EL SALYADOR

On No\'ember 4th, one hundred children, women and men were massacred

in the villages of San Nicdas, EI Escopeta and Copapayo, E: Salvador by the V.S.
ad\ised and traincd At!act! battalion.

"Today. tbc suffering inflicted on our people is of anotber dimension - it
is real gC11ociJe.·"

Popular Forces of Libcratiop. Farabundo Marti - EI Salvador

In Nicaragua V.S. gO\'ernmem backed mercenaries, "contras," better known as
countcr-revolutionary rats, conduct frequent attacks all along the bord crs, killing,
raping and maiming hundreds of civilians. Recent!y these murderers have been
planting mincs camouflaged with Mickey Mouse and other cartoon characters'
faces which have left numerous children dcad or limbless. Not satisfied with this

level of barbarity, the ClA has roow publicly ordered these mercenary forces to step
up their attacks and move them into the urban areas in order to continue receiving
their V.S. funds.

As other Freedom Fi~htcrs rccendv said, ''Tl'c" L".S. ,!:n~'cnzJl/el/t 7.:.:,1IIt5u:ar. lt

is plalllzil/g for it all" pl.;7/1zillg 1111 it. ,,' In :lddition ro th'c massive air, sea and land
armies in and :lround Centr:l! America, V.S. miliury torces are occupying the lands

and killing the People trom (;rcnada ro Lel.Janon . .\\canwhile the \\'om out old
boogeyman of revolution. socia!ism, terrorism, outside agitators (Cubans, Russians,
etc.) :lre dragged out in hi~h hollywood style b\· Reagan to try to canvince the
American People to accept :lnd support these military invasions. Not satisfied with
already getting hundreds ot L'.5. soldiers kilkd - let :lIone perhaps thousands of
civilians that V.s. soldiers h3.\"e killcd, maimed or Jcr"t homcless b\' invading these

other People's counrries - Americans are now rold to honor the' blood of those
dead soldiers by continuin,; thc Occup:ltions and C\'en increasin;; thern. These very
same arguments were heard time and time again tu justify the continued presence
and escalation of the V.5. il1\'asion and war in Vietnam. This old propaganda must
not be allowed to work anymorc, and our action rada y, as part of thc whole cffort
by sincere People on cvery level, is what it will take to end it.

In Central America, V,S. sponsored atrocities continuc daily. Death squads in
Guatemala and EI Salvador fee! freer than cver ra murJer peoplc who express even
moderate opposition to the fascist govemments because V.s. imperialism has given
them a blank check of support. Three years after the brutal killings of four American
churchwomen, Reagan announceJ that he would no longer need to approve the
fascist government of EI 5ah'ador's human rights policies in order to fund that war.
It is obvious that the V.S. government is not concerncd with the human rights of
the People but only with the power of the right wing Jictatorship.
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Even with these millians of CIA dollars, U.s. governmenr officials have openly
admitted that these mercenary bands will never succeed in overthrowing the popular
Sandinista governmenr. Therefore, the V.S. imperialists are either just viciously spill
ing the blood of thousands of people, simply bccause they want self-determination
and freedom, or they are prcparing for a Grenada style im'asion with V.S. troops
or both. The Nicaraguans have and continue to offer numerous proposals for talks
and peace, but meeting with no success they have also strengthened their national
readiness to meet an invasion.

''Tbe aircraft carriers are tbere. U.S. troops are carrying out 'prolonged
nzaneuvers' in Honduras. Tbc CIA cominues financing tbe cuunter-revolution.
Tbe Green Berets contillue training tbc HOllJllrall Anny. And we continlle
contribllting tbe dead.

We want peace. We neeJ peacc in order to work, to swJy; in order to sing.
to lallgb; in order to simply live.

We want peace. Wb)' WOll't tbey leave us i/1peace?
Wbat wrong bave we done to tbe people of tbe United States? Ire bave

offered tbe band of frielldsbip. Wb)' does tbeir govermnent respond u:itb a
clencbeJ fist?

We want peace, but we are disposed to defenJ ourselves. Neitber our petition
for peace nor ollr detennillation tu defend ourselves is rberorical. ••

-- Sandinistas
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UNITED
Imperialism is the final stage of capitalism. Before it is destroyed it will attempt

to uolster itsclf by supporting every type of fascist government and military adven
rure. We must stap it, we must join with the Liberation Forces, mass movements,
progressive governments and groups, individual acts of sabotage and resistance, co
attack imperialism at its base and defeat it for the survival of Humanity.

"We will win Dur indepcndence und Dur Freedom by meuns Di our own stntggfe
und witb tbe sofidurity oi tbe Peopfe oi tbe WarM"

Popular Forces of Liberation Farabundo Marti
EI Salvador

We dedicate this action to the memory of Michael Stewart, cOinmunity anist, who
was brutally murdered by the New York City pigs ami to the Fighting Spirit of
Brother Mtyari Shabaka Sundiata (s/n Sam Smith) who was gunned down by the
pigs of the joint terrorist task force.

REVOLUTION OR DEA TH, EL SAL VADOR WILL WIN!

DEFEND THE NICARA GUA."vPEOPLE AND TifEIR
SANDINISTA GOVER.V,uE.VT!

U.S. OUT OF CENTRAL AMERICA, GRE.VADA AND LEBANON!

VICTOR Y TO TUE PEOPLE - DEFEA T U.S. WPERIALlSM!

FREE ALL POLlTlCAL PRISONERS AND PO WS!

SOLIDARITY AND SUPPORT TO ALL THE LOCKED DOWN FREEDO,H
FIGHTERS AND TO ALL GRAND jUR Y RESISTERS!

SOLIDARITY TO ALL PROGRESSIVE ORGANIZA TlONS AND INDIVIDUALS
OPPOSING es INVOL VEMENT IN CENTRAL AMERICA!

VENCEREMOS!

UNITED FREEIJOM FRONT
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V.S. OUT OF EL SAL VADOR "bOAl

Tonight arrned units of the Vnited
Freedom Front bombed I10nevwell
offices and facilities in Queens, New 'York
City. This action signals an expansion of
our ongoing campaign against the V.S.
military machine by also targeting, dis
rupting and destroying war profiteers and
military contractors, who actually supply
ami maintain the imperialist V.S. armed
forces.

As we have tried to point out in the
eommuniques accompanying our attacks
on various military installations over the
past year, U.S. imperialism is meeting
increasing resistance from the Peoples of
many countries who are trying to throw
off the voke of oppression. From EI
Salvador to Grenada to Lebanon, from
the J>hilippines to South Africa and Sou th
Korea (and the list goes on,) the People,
in spite of indescribable brutality and
repression, are fighting to gain control of
their lands, resources and lives. Whether
it is U.S. military forces directly or anv
one of dozens of local U.S. puppet rulers
who carrv out the bestial attacks on the

People, the end results are the same:
1) V.S. imperialism owns, controls and
manipulates the land, resources and people
of these countries; 2) lI.S. war contractor

companies suppl)" the means for this to
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COMMUNIQUE NO. 5

DECEMBER 14, 1983

HANDS OFF NICARAGUA

happen. While the acts of horror com
mitted against the People of EI Sah'ador
Somh Africa, etc. might at first not seem
connected to the ";efined" ruling dass
corporate board officers of companies
like Honevwell, onlv a little examination
will prove that they are steeped up to
their necks in the blood of untold thou
sands of peasants and workers. The wea
pons, surveillance systems, etc. that U.S.
forces or local U.S. backed dictators use
to kill and control the People of these
countries are made and sold bv the war

producer corporations. In most cases
these war orofiteers not onl\' know how
their weapons and other products will be
used uut thev will even custom design
their items. J'ust as I1itler had war pro
ducers building his ovens, so too lI.S. im

perialism has death merchants who grOW

fat from the profits of their tools of
destruction.

Honeywell is one of the tQP twenty
military contractors in the Vnited States.

They design, develop and produce numer
ous guidance systems and controls for
military aircraft, space vehides and naval
missiles and vessels. Thev make the navi

gation system for the" 8-52 strategic
uomber. They also oroduce weapons· and
weapon components, infrared lighting and



sensing systems, lasar guidance systems
and extensive surveillance equipmenr. In
addition they make combat vehicles, fire
control systems, aircraft target detecrors,
classificarion systems, che~ical defense
systems and radar gun fire conrrol eQuip
menr. They also make and market a wide
range of ~lecrronic data processing and
communications svstems that are made
expressly for milit~l}' and police applica
tion.

(-~

delaved fuse. In other words, after the
bomb is dropped and people are killed,
the survivors come out believing thev are
safe, but thev too can then be~kill~t! bv
the dela\'ed {use born bIets. Some of thes'e
bombs are usually fillet! with nails.

Cluster bombs kill women, men and
children-soltliers anti civilians. Thev are

not t!esigned to go through steel and brick:
the\' are made to tear through fIesh.

.~

decenr wages ro tl}' and buy off their
workers. WAR PROFIT IS BLOOD
MONEY AND WAR PRODUCERS ARE

DEA TH MERCHANTS. The People want
peace and jobs not cluster bombs.

The Norrheast is sarurated with
military contracrors like Honevwell, who
produce the weapons that are destroving
the people and land in Cenrral America
and elsewhere. As a matter of revolution-

ary principle and strategv we must expose
and attack them. As a matter of concrete

conditions requiring prorracted srruggle
and warfare, we must continue ro attack
V.S. imperialism, its military and its war
producers.

Honeywell has been a focus of
popular movements since the Vietnam
war and we support and encourage such
political actions on all levels.

At Honeywell's :\\inneapolis planr
they produce· the 48,\\K46,\\Z, a light
weight, deep diving rorpedo. They also
make receiver transmitters, height indi
cators and inrerference systems for
various aircraft as weIl as componenrs
for the electronic altimeter used in most
lJ .5. naval aircraft.

Honeywell supplies computers to the
fascist government of South Africa. Thev
are credited with providing much of the
electrical equipmenr used ro build SASOL,
the South African governmenr owned oil
from-coal plant which was built in secre
cy and believed ro involve the furrher
development of nuclear and other mili
tarv technologies. Fortunatelv, armed
units of the African National Congress
were able ro blow it up.

Honevwell also makes componenr
parts for cluster bombs. The cluster bomb
is an anri-personllel (i.e. anri-people)
bomb made up of individual units con;
tained within a Iarger bomb. It can break
up in the air releasing individual bornbiets,
resulting in several hundred separate
explosions with increased numbers of
frallTTlenrs.These smaller bombs can ex
plode in the air, on the ground or with a

The lJ .5. governmenr used cluster
bombs extensively in their wars of aggres
sion in South East Asia, especiallv Viet
nam and Laos. Recentlv they w<;re also
used against the Palestinian and Lebanese
People by the Israeli zionist forces. lust
two weeks aga the zionists negotiated a
new deal with Reagan for more- weapons,
inclutlin~ cluster bombs.

Imperialism, the final murderous stage
of capitalism is marked by almost constant
aggression against oth~r coumries and
People and internallv by deadly repression
and long periotls of unbearable economic
recession anti depression. V.S. imperialism
while sending troops all over the world
also represses the Black and Native Nations
within its borders, as weIl as brutalizes
Third World anti poor workine: people in
general. The newspapers in everv part of
the V.S. are filled with srories of killer
cops anti soup lines. It's in these times
that the milital}' sucks in the young
unemployed to keep up a constanr supply
of cannon fotltler/storm rroopers for its
presenr and future wars. Likewise while
millions are unemployed anti facing in
creasing homelessness, hunger and sick
ncss, the war oroducers agree ro rc!ativc!y
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DEFEA T U.S. IMPERIALISM AND ITS DEA TH MERCllANTS!
DEFEND THE NICARAGUAN PEOPLE

AND THEIR SANDINISTA GOVERNMENT!
VICTOR Y TO THE SAL VADORAN PEOPLE AND THE FMLN/FDR!

FREE ALL PO WS AND POLITICAL PRISONERS!
SOLIDARITY TO ALL LOCKED DOWN FREEDOAf FIGHTERS

AND GRAND JUR Y RESISTERS!

n~
~~ \~ ~.üs·
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WARNING NOTICE

.\\ESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE-TO ALL CIVILIANS AND WORKERS

The United Freedom Front, a revolutionary anti-imperialist orl!anization, ~as
and will continue to engage in armed attacks on militarv, police and government
installations/personnel and death merchants, both military conrractors and corpora
tions engaged in oppression of the People and exploitation of our resources.

DEFEAT U.S. IMPERIALlSM

U.S.OUTOF
CENTRAL AMERICA

U\HTED
COMMUNIOUE NO. 6

JANUAR Y 12,1984

FREE ALL POWS AND
POLITICAL PRISONERS

This notice is being distributed to various media, unions, workers groups and
community organizations. Please try to see to it that this notice is read by as many
people as possible.

V.S. imperialism's tentades reach throughout the world, causing suffering and
death. In Central America, Nicaragua and EI Salvador are just two countries where
the American government is trving to destroy the struggle of People for their Free
dom. T:lerc are manv more: Puerto Rico, South Africa, the Philippines, Lehanon,
etc., etc. The L·.S. ~overnment and war profiteer corporations not onl\' take the side
of the f:1scists, but ~they often engineer events so one murderous !lang of e:enerals/
fascists after another uecome the dicta tors of these counrries.

We are in a un:oue position, ueing in the I).S. - "the heart of the oe:Jst" - to
srrike a blow for the liberation of People cvervwhere. inclul1in!! in this countn'

where millions are cold and hungry, without jol;s. adequate healthcare or housing:
where racist attJc;';s against our People of color are a daily brutal realin'; where
fascists cal!in!! tnemselves police and correctional officers, swat teams and task forces

commit acts of torture and murder daily against our People. As lon~!as these eondi-.
tions and the sntem that created them exist, there will oe ponular o!}position
amI we will ue part of it! .
UNITED FREEDOM FRONT

••-------- - .. ~ .
~ .: ' "i~' ;'.-.'-~~.

- . ~ ': ....-..~~~;-;~.'..~.... ~~.:. :.<~..::;-~ .~ t'.."::-,!"...,,," ••.~-. - ::. ~ .. - "'" "- -
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Soutb Africa, .4ugust, 1985.

A.) WHEN A NOTICE HAS ßEEN RECEIVED HIAT A BVILDING/INSTAL
LATION HAS BEEN TARGETED FOR BO,\IBING-I.\\.\\EDlATELY EVACUATE
ALL CIVILIANS AND WORKERS-GET OUT OF THE BUILDING! RE.\\OVE
YOURSELF FRO:\\ THE VICINITY-STAY A CONSIDERABLE D1STANCE
AWAY FRO,\\ THE ßUILDING!

c.) DO NOT TOUCH OR HANDLE ANY UNATTENDED PACKAGES, BAGS,
BRIEFCASES, SUITCASES, HANDBAGS, BOXES, ETC.! OßSERVE ANY EXPLI
CIT WARNINGS ON SeCH PARCELS.

B.) NOW IS THE TI.\\E TO .\1AKE SURE HIAT YOUR BOSSES OR BUILD
ING ~\ANAGERS HAVE A WELL WORKED OUT AND TESTED PROCEDVRE
BY WH/CH YOU AND YOUR CO-WORKERS ARE IM.\\EDlA TEL Y ~OTIFIED
OF THE BO.\\8 WARNI~G AND ALLOWED/INSTRUCTED TO EVACVATE THE
BUILDING AT ONCE!

These attacks have taken various forms. The method addressed bv this notice
is the use of bombs/explosive devices. It is NOT the intention of the Vnited Free
dom Front to hurt any innocent civilians and workers and it has been our procedure,
when applicable, to give sufficieIlt wamillJ! for evacuation of buildings and to use
other methods to minimize the chance of personal injury. The following precautions/
procedures must be observed:
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DEFEAT U.S.IMPERIALISM

HANDS OFF NICARAGUA

Tonight armed units of the United
Freedom Front bombed offices and
facilities of the Motorola Corporation
in Queens, New York City. This con
tinues our expanded campaign against
the U.S. military machine and the death
~erchants (war contractor companies),

".10 grow rich from the profits of war
production. This action is an expression
of solidarity and support for the Peopie
of Central America, especially Nicaragua
and EI Salvador, who are courageously
resisting U.S. imperialism in their struggle
for Freedom and SeIf-Determination.

While public awareness of Motorola
as a death merchant is not as widespread
as it is for other corporations like Honey
weIl, it none the less has a long bloody
history of war production. In 1976,
the Pentagon listed Motorola as the 66th
largest war contractor in the U.S. with
contracts totaling just under 86 million
dollars. By 1982 they were ranked 58th
with contracts totaling over 143 million
,jollars. Thanks to Reagan and his "take
from the People and give to the bomb
makers" policy, in just the first half of
1983, Motorola was already guaranteed
125 million in war contracts. Many of
Motorola's Pentagon contracts are so
secret that they are listed in only the

COMMUNIQUE NO. 7

JANUAR Y 29, 1984

U.S. OUTOF EL SALVADOR

vaguest of terms, for example, "$9.2
million - army - c1assified electronics."
Public records do show, however, that
;v\otorola manufactures target detecting
devices for the Navy and Air Force,
SHRIKE missle anten na kits for the Air
Force, missile guidance' systems for the
Navy, side looking airborne radar for the
;\1ohawk and other reconnaissance air
craft and dozens of other weapon systems
including proximity fuses for cluster
bombs.

Cluster bombs are anti-personnell
anti-people bombs made up of individual
units contained within a !arger bomb.
A cluster bomb can break up in the air
reieasing individual bombiets, resulting
in hundreds of separate explosions. These
smaller bombs can explode in the air,
on the ground or with a de!ayed fuse.
Motorola proximity fuses are an integral
part of these bombs.

Death merchants like Motorola along
with U.S. forces all over the worid are
spearheading U.S. imperialism's constant
need to own and control the lands, lives
an4 resources of as many other nations as
possible. The rapidly deepening u.s.
involvemenr/aggression in Central America
is probably the clearest example of
imperialism. In EI SalvadIJr, despite
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uaily muro.:rs, extreme repression, untolri
,nillions of U.S. government dollars, tons
of U.S. military equipment and thousands
of U.S. troops in and around their coun
try, the People and their fighting forces
(FMLN), are advancing. Theyare liberat
ing more and more land, setting up
,Jopular goveming councils and militarily
defeating even the so called elite U.S.
trained units of the fascist Salvadorean
Jovernment army. The FMLN has launch
ed [Wo successful campaigns since last fall.
The latest titled, "Yankee Aggressors out
of Grenada ana -Central America," has
been decisively successfuI, including taking
over large cities, having a whole company
of fascist, puppet government troops
surrender, destroying critical and weIl
guarded bridges like the Cuscatlan Bridge
and capturing fascist military bases like
EI Parsiso. The fact is that despite the
U.S. government's bloody support for the
fascist government there the People and
their FMLN-FDR leaders are turning the
tide and will probably be finally winning
control of their lives and country in the
not so distant future.

As for Nicaragua, the U.s. government
has thousands of its own troops surround
incr this small nation, while a mercenary
fo~ce of counter revolutio.lary rats, paid,
trained and supplied by the U.S. is regular
Iy kilIing mostly civilians and damaging
property. Rec::nt attacks like the ::lircraft
and speedboat bombing of the Port of
Potosi could only have been done from

U.S. warships lurking off the Nicaraguan !
coasts. The Nicaraguan People have
responded to this aggression by strength
ening their defenses and trying to let the
worid know that a U.S. invasion is immin
ent. This is joined by the URNG 's (the
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People's i::uerrillaojJt'0sition in Guatemala)
recent waming that u.s. aggression is
coming while from EI Salvador we hear:

"Whether aggression will be directed
first against the People of EI Salvador
or Nicaragua is adecision which lies
in Reagan's hands. Both aggressions
are part of the same plan with the
same objective ... "

-FMLN General Command - 1115/83

Kissinger's recently released report on
Central America calls for just these kinds
of invasions. Based on 160 years of
American expansionism-imperialism (Mon
roe Doctrine) and calling for 8 billion
dollars worth of U.S. military and other
aid, Kissinger essentially laid out a plan
to totally control and recolonize all of
Central America. This plan calls for
increased support for the counterrevolu
tionaries in Nicaragua, for hundreds of
millions more to the EI Salvadorean fas

cists and generals, resumption of military
aid to the generals in Guatemala and a
revised and intensified program to "elimi
nate" the Freedom Fighters. The Monroe
Doctrine, Kissinger's plan and all the
present U.S. attempts to control Central
America are totally without moral and
legal justification and are only based on
the power of U.s. imperialism's bombs
and guns.

Motorola not only contributes to
imperialism's international eXploitation
but also takes advantage of the cheap
labor and reactionary governments as
weIl by locating its foreign holdings in
countries like Puerto Rico, South Korea,
Malaysia, Philippines, Costa Rica, Israel,
and South Africa.
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DEFEA T U.S. IMPERIALlSM AND ITS DEA Tll AfERCHANTS!

U.S. OUTOF EL SALVADOR -HANDS OFF N/CARAGUA!

VICTOR Y TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLE - DEA TU TO APARTHEID!

MARC1l19, 1984

COMMUNIQVE NO. 8

~~~'\. YICTORY TO PEOPLE'S WAR

\HUTEn

•••• * •••••• * ••••• *.* ••••••••••• *••••••••

"It is not /ollg ago wben fascism i11 South Africa swallowed our heroes
in Sbarpeville ... "

Oll March 21, 1960, Sollth Africall fascist police opelled fire Oll l/l1anlled
Africall People gatJ)ereJ to protest tbe repressive pass /aws of apartbeid.
Sixty-seve1l People were killed allJ bUlldreds wOllllded ill tbis l11assacreill
Sbarpeville.

••*.

FREE AZANIA!
DEATH TO APARTHEID!

Tonight, ,\\arch 19. 1984, arm cd units of the Vnited Freedom Front bombed
the 18.\\ corporate office building at 3000 Westchester Avenue in a northern suhurb
of New York City. IB.\\ is a death mercham and directly profits from and supports
the fascist South African governmem, ami its war of terror against the Freedom lov
ing People of South :\frica. \\'e must and will eominue the att~ck on all froms against
V.S. imperialism whose government policies and corporate profits are steeped in the
blood of those massacred at Sharpeville, Soweto, Kassinga, Maputo, ,\\aseru and the
detention eells and execution chambers of South Afrikkkan prisons.

FREE NELSON MANDELA
& ALL POLlTlCAL PRISONERS!

the years, various Motorola executives
have been convicted of numerous payoffs
and rip off schemes.

Together with its death merchant
backers, the V.S. government's policies
of exploitation and repression at horne
coupJcd with its export of war and theft
of other People's lands and resources
abroad is just what imperialism means.
Soup lines. unemployment lines and body
bags arriving from different parts of the
world is what the real deal is in early
1984 and all the flowery words of worn
out old actors can't change that. We must
expose, attack :md cJiminate these policies
and the system that spawns them. Here
in the bellv of the beast we are in the
crucial position of fighting for our own
interests and survival while at the same
time rendering real support to the Free
dom loving People from EI Salvador to
Nicaragua to South Africa and around
the world.

In South Africa, Motorola assembles
and sells a wide range of electronic
equipment. About 15% of their South
African sales in 1977 were to go\'ernment
agencies. One half a million dollars
wortl~ of equipment was sold to the
security forces including two way radios
and transmitters which have helped them
maintain their racist apartheid policies.
Vnder pressure from the VN's boycott
of South Africa, Motorola no longer
seIls directly to the government but
instead to the State Tender Board, a
eentral procurcment agency for several
departments including South Africa's
military and security forces.

. Being an acti\'e supporter and bene
factor of the apartheid system in South
Africa, it's no surprise that Motorola
has been involved in corrupt and racist
policies in the V.S. as weIl. In 1980,
Black Workers won a 13-15 million
dollar settlement from a discrimination
job bias suit against the company. Over

REVOLUTIONARY SUPPORT AND LOVE TO THE LOCKED DOWN FREEDOM
FIGHTERS AND GRAND jUR Y RES/STERS!

IBM CORPORATION IS GVILTY OF CRL\-\ES AGAINST THE PEOPLE
OF SOVTH AFRICA THROVGH THEIR COLLABORATION WITH THE
FASCIST GOYERNMENTl

WE DEDICATE THIS ACTION AS APART OF THE INTERNATIONAL DAY
OF SOLIDARITY WITH THE PEOPLE OF EL SALYADOR.

VNITED FREEDOM FRONT
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IBM corporate profits transbte into brutal repression anti eXploitation of
African People in Azania. The case against IBM is clear, V.S. corporations have
over $9 billion il\vested in South Africa (S.A.). By 1980, U.s. data processing
corporations conrrolled 75% of the sales and 77% of the ren tals of computers in SA.
IBM is the largest computer supplier to S.A., having done business with the l!O\'ern
ment since the early 1950's. In 1978 alone, IBM's South African sales jumped hv
250%. The apartheid l!overnment is Iß.\\'s single largest customer, accounting for 1/3
of its salcs in S.A.
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The computer is an integral part of the fascist South African govemment's
policies of racist repression and control and military attacks and occupations:

We know who the collaborators are. We have attacked IB,\\ in the past. We
attack them today and will continue to attack them in thc future unless they cease
their support and dealings with the illegal government of S.A.

After our last bombing attack against IBM facilities, which caused extensive.
propeny damage (and helped tarnish their phoney but slil:k ,\\adison Avenue image),
the IBM bosses offered a $25,000 reward for our capture. They encourage collabor
ation with the enemy on every level. We say-give your $25,000 blood money to
the families of those murdered while in the detention cells of South African jails.

It is c1ear that suPport from U.S. high-tech companies bol sters the fascist S.A.
government and the war machine that enforces it. Collaboration with apartheid
by U.S. companies, induding IBM, by supplyin~ equipment. products, techno
logv and training is equivalent to those criminal enrerprises in Nazi Germany that
built the Nazi war machine and concentration kamps that were the underpinning of
fascism. Millions suffered and died as death merchant corporations made millions in
profits.

IBM supplies computers to the Interior Department's population registrv,
the Deparnnent of the Prime Minister (P.w. Botha, fascist pig architect of
the 'total strategv') as well as many other government agencies.

•

IBM supplies military researchers.

IBM supplies military contractors and arms makers and producers of wea
pons systems. For example, IBM rents c'omputers to a South African
company that produces land rovers for the security forces. These are the
same vehicles the S.A. police used in their attack on Soweto and other oper
ations. During the Soweto uprising, 1000 People-many of them children
were ki!lcd by the pig security forces.

IBM processors are used by the South African Railways to supplv military
transport, supplies and weapons to its invasion armies in Namibia and Angola.

IBM set up Project Korvoor, an automated military logistics system using
IBM equipment to supply ammunition and military supplies to units through
out the country. The proiect enables S.A. to continue its war on Namibia
and its frequent attacks against neighboring countries, especially Angola.

Computers support a wide range of S.A. 's military functions and o!>erations.
S.A. 's military relies heavily on IBM for its computers and the company
continues to service S.A. 's most sophisticated military computer networks.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

IBM supplies computers to a company that makes armored vehicles for the
S.A. military. Armored vehides are essential for the type of counter-insur
gencv and police operations that S.A. is engaged in.

IBM rents several computers to one of S.A.'s top explosives manufacturers;
a company that specializes in the manufacture of napalm and riot eontrol gas,
like the type used in Soweto, etc.

IBM has maintained military computer installations with embargoed parts
supplied through its operations outside the U.S.

IBM computers are used as an integral Part of S.A.'s National Identitv
System.

IBM supplies computer software to the S.A. police.

In 1980, 30,000 African children in S.A. died of starvation and manv others
died from related diseases. Millions of Africans includimr entire communities have
been forcibly uprooted from their hornes and transferred- to the 'bantustans'. These
so-called bantustans/homelands are nothing more than concentration kamps, oc
cupying small amounts of barren land, administered by brutal goons, armed and
supported by the fascist S.A. government. These kamps are wracked with poverty
and unemployment, and worse still, one-half of the children die before they reach
the age of five.

The computerized 'pass system' demands that every African over sixteen must
carry a pass (denoting personal statistics, movements, fingerprints, etc.) at all times
and which must be shown to the police on demand. Without such a pass, African
People cannot work, live or visit in what are designated by the government as "white
areas". One quarter of a million People are arrested every year for so called pass
book violations.

•
18.\\ supplies government agencies with computers, training and service that
these same agencies can easily conceal from their real intended end use
militan', police and prison.
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TORTURE IS USED ON A ROUTINE BASIS against African People and any
one who opposes apartheid. The weil known case of Steve Biko is but one example
of the unrold numbers of People who have been murdercd whilc under dctcntion of
the security police. Murder, physical beatings, electric shocks, rsycholo~ical torture
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and complete isolation are just some of the methods used against those who strug!!le
for human rights. Just last month in AtteridgeviIle, the pigs broke up a gathering of
students protesting corporal punishmene in schools, by ramming a truck into the
group of children, injuring many and killing 15 year old Emma Sathedgeke.

THERE ARE NO HUMAN RIGHTS IN RACIST SOUTH AFRICA!!!

Since the Soweto uprising there has been a huge military buildup in S.A. supple
menting police forces and directed against Liberation 1\I0vements and the People
of Namibia, Angola and Mozambique.

The 'total strategy' of this fascist government includes the state mobilization and
coordination of all S.A.'s resources to meet the threat of 'total war', Le. Liberation
Forces fighting against fascism/imperialism for the Liberation of ehe Land and its
People. This policy goes hand in hand with the "constructive engagement" policy ot
the V.S. government. V.S. imperialism wants to keep the Nations of southern Africa
in cconomic subjugation to apartheid. U.N. veto power by the U.S. has protected
S.A. from more effective economic sanctions.

V.S. policy also means supporting S.A.'s occupation of Angolan territory and
support for the counter·revolutionary rats of VNITA/Jonas Sa\'imbi (a favorite
stooge of Reagan/Bush as weIl as of top S.A. generals). The not so secret war con
ducted by the S.A. regime against the civilians and infrastrucrure of Angola, J\tozam
bique and other nations supporting the Liberation struggle are also backed by V.S.
imperialism. Under Reagan some of the largest and most vicious attacks against the
People of Angola have taken place.

The V.S. government under Reagan has reduced the restrictions on the sale of
American equipment to the S.A. military and police and has opposed any disman
ding of the repressive security apparatus. The fact is, U.S. imperialism is engaged in
a war with its fascist accomplice, the Republic of South Africa, against the African
Liberation Movements. From Lebanon co EI Salvador, from the Philippines to Gren
ada, in its own borders and around the world, U.S. imperialism, including its death
merchant backers, are the enemy of National Liberation and Freedom loving People.

This bombing of IBM facilities along with other armed actions represents one
level of struggle against fascist S.A, and V.S. imperialism. There have to be many
more actions on all levels and fronts and we support all sincere efforts of People
fighting against apartheid and imperialism.

The People of Azania and Namibia have an unbreakable determination to be
free reflecting the real will of the People for National Liberation and Socialism.
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1984 - The Year of the Women of Azania, the year of continuing struggle
against fascism/imperialism ....

"fascism your days are numbered on African so i/ - you
bave committed crimes .. never to be forgotten.
imperialism .. your grave bas been made days {zxed wben
you'/l be driven fast to your abyss
Mother Africa bas condemned you to deatb!"

-Poem by an Azanian Sister

This action is dedicated to the Revolutionary Fighters, Simon Mogoerane,
Thabo Motaung and Jerry Mosoldi, ANC guerillas executed by the fascist S.A. gOY

ernment on June 9,1983. YOUR SPIRIT WILL ALWAYS LIVE!

DEFEA T U.S. IMPERIALISM. AND ITS DEA TH MERCHANTS!

VICTORY TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLE-DEATH TO APARTHEID!

REVOLUTIONARY SUPPORT AND LOVE TU THE LOCKED DOWN FREEDo.l1·f
FIGHTERS AND GRAND JUR Y RESISTERS!

FREE ALL POW'S AND POLITICAL PRISONERS!

SOLIDARITY AND SUPPORT TO ALL GROUPS AND PEOPLE FlGHTING
RACIST SOUTH AFRICA!

BUILD THE REVOLUTIONARY RESISTANCEMOVEMENT!

UNITED FREEDOM FRONT
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APRIL 4, 1984

Tonight we struck against the "Israeli" military by bombing the New York
heaJquaners of Israel Aircraft Industry (lAI).

36 years aga this month, Menachim Begin led ehe force, of the Irgun in a mas
~:lcre of 250 Palestin::m men, women and children at Oeir Yassin. Genocide literal
ly paved the way for the establishment of the zionist state .1 month bter. 36 years
lat~r, Begin is a respected eider statesman and his fascist Fenn .party conrrols ehe
"Israeli" govemmen t.

Today, the joint U.S./"Israeli" \'ision of a "greater Israel" and a totally dominated
,\Iiddle East has faltered against the steadfast resistance of the Palestinian and Leb
anese peoples. Thc Camp IJavid accords, the imperialist/zionist blueprint for control
of the re~iün, has been dealt a serious bio\\" by the progressive forces in Lebanon.
"Israel" has found that the I!uerrilla forces of the Lebanese and Palestinian people
not onl\' resisted their war machine during the 1982 innsion of Lebanon, hut con·
tinue tö resist in occupied Lebanon, the \\-est Bank, and in occupied Palestine. \\"e
act toni!!ht in solidaritv with those courageous fighters whose {!oal is the liberation
of their peoples.· ,~ •

1.\1 is a key part of the "Israeli" war machine and is rtln directly by thc "!sraeli"
government. They customize and maintain the U.S.-sllpplied F 15 and F 16 jets that
were used in the massive civilian bombing of Beirut in 1982. IA[ produces the
Kfir fighter, the Dabar and Da\'ora panol boats, and almost e\'er)" major \\'eapons
system used bv the "Israeli" militar\'. The V.S. Congress and Rea!!an Administration
have just gi\"C~ "Israel" $550 millIon to have IA( Jevelop an<!'produce a line of
"Israeli"·made jet fighters .. It is the first time the V.S. has directly funded another
countrv's ability to become militaril\r self-sufficient. "Israel", like South i\frica,
will th~n be im~une from the impact of possible international sanctions.

IA[ plays a central role in the arming of fascist governments around the \\"orld.
When domestic and international pressure forced the U.S. to cut off arms to Somoza
in l\icaragua and tu thc military dictatorship in Guatemala in the late 1970's,
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Palestilli.;l/lS protest pLlIllled visit by Jteir Kaballc to tbe West BlInk
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"Israel" steppeu in with patrol boats anu aircraft produced by lAI. When South
Africa nceds jet fighters, the V.S. ships fighters to "Israel" where lAI makes them
combat ready and transfers them to South Afriea. The histof\' of lAI is a damning
indietment ~f the growing reactionary violence of two settleI' regimes - the V.S'.
and "Israel".

Our movement needs to be cIear on the nature of zionism and move to oppose it.

ZIONISM 15 RACISM. The essence of zionism is settler colonialism, with its
theft of the land, genocide of Palestinian and Arab people, and blatant white supre
mac}'. This was exposed at Deir Yassin, at Beirut, at the Palestinian refugee camps of
Saum and Shatila. The official state terrorism is paralleled by the rise of unofficial
death squads of settler/soldiers responsible for the recent attacks on Palestinians at
Bir Zeit Vniversity and throughout the West Bank. TNT, the "Israeli" counterpart
of the V.s.-based Jewish Defense League, is as much a death squad as any in EI
Salvador or Guatemala. Because zionism is based in white supremacy, zionists actively
build racism toward Third World people in this country as weiL There is perhaps no
better example than Ed Koch, the mayor of New York, whose virulent hatred of
Palestinian and Arab people is matched only b~' his raeism toward Black and Latin
people.

ZIONISM IS AN INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT BASED IN THE U.S. The
wodd zionist movcment has innumerable orj!anizational forms that maintain "Is
rael 's" existence through a flow of colonists, a massive transfer of monev, and an
intensive propaganda ~ampaign. The zionist movement tries to obscure' tr.e true
nature of the "Israeli" state by invoking the horrors of a holocaust perpetrated by
European fascists and through racist characterizations of Palestinian and Arab peo
pie. The avid zionism of anti-semites like Jerry Falwell, Richard Nixon, and Ronald
Reagan make it dear that zionism is a matter of politics and power, not religion.

"ISRAEL" 15 PART OF THE U.S. IMPERIALIST SYSTEM. The V.S. and

"Israel" openly admit their strategie uni!}'. lt is a unity based in imperialist domina
tion of the Middle East and a common goal of destroying the progressive forces in
the region. An)' differences are tactical. When "Israel" could not sustain the oceupa
tion of the ''''hole of Lebanon, the V.S, moved in and allo\\'ed "Israel" to withdraw.
Now that the lJ.S. has been forceu to retreat, "Israel" will move to partition the
countf}' and maintain the fascist Phalange party in power. The new "Israeli" fighter,
the massive V.S. military aiu gi\'en as grants and not loans, and the im'olvement of
lAI and the "Israeli" military with the V.S. Rapid Deployment Force are the sweet

ene.rs in the agreement far "Israel" to once again extcnd its military role in the
regIOn.
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There is :m answer to the "problem" of the Middle East. The solution lies in
the establishment of a democratic and secular Lebanon; it lies in the establishment
of a demoeratic and secular Palestinian state as called for by the PLO. It is the anti
imperialist solution supported by progressive forces around the world. Only racism
ami implicit or explicit collaboration with zionism has allowed the anti-imperialist
movement here to say little and do less as the V.S. Navy bombarded Beirut or
Congress voted to finanee further "Israeli" military aggression.

The imperialist warmakers, whether V.s. or "Israeli", should not feel eomfort
able in this country or anywhere in the world. The recent exemplary action of the
Red Brigades in assassinating Leamon Hunt, V.S. guarantor of Camp David in the
Sinai, made it cIear that Europe is not safe for the warmakers. We hope our action
tonight will contribute to the building of a movement here that will combat zionism
as an integral part of our struggle to defeat V.S, imperialism.

If we want to end imperialist war, we must be prepared to sacrifiee ami to fight.
It is a bitter self-deception to believe any politician can bring peaee when the V.S.
ruling cIass wants war. We need to demand more of ourselves. We can draw great .
strength from the Lebanese and Palestinian people. In 1982, it appeared that the
Lebanese National .\lovement and the PLO had been destroved in the rubble of
Beirut. Now, through determined struggle under the most difficult conditions, the
defeats of 1982 are being transformed into the current victories of the Lebanese
National Movement and the consolidation of the revolutionary forces within the
PLO. Armed struggle and mass resistance are powerful weapons in the hands of the
oppressed. We, too, need to take them up.

VICTORY TO THE LEBANESE PEOPLE!
LONG LIVE THE LEBANESE NA TIONAL MO VEMENT!

VICTORY TO THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE!
LONG LIVE THE PLO!

BUILD TUE INTERNATIONAL GUERRlLLA FRONT AGAlNST LHPERIALIS,H!
BUILD A REVOLUTIONAR Y RESISTA,VCE .\fOVEMENT!

DEA TH TO WPERIALIS,H AND ZION1S.\l!
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APRIL 20, 1984

We dedicate this action to Carrollishee, North Ameriean anti-imperialist
who died fighting alongside the Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front of EI Sah·ador. His dedieation, his willingness to take up arms as
an ally of the Salvadorcan people is an example for our entire struggle.
To honor thememory of Carrollishee is to pick up his gun, build a mili
tant resistance, and struggle to defeat V.S. imperialism on every front.

COMPARERO CARLOS ESTA PRESENTE

For years, the inhabitants of the
Puerto Rican islands of Culebra and

Vieques have struggled against L'.5.
naval atracks on their islands - attacks

that pockmark these is/ands with bomb
craters, threaten to destroy the fishing
industrv, and force the inhabitants out
of their homes. Determined struggks

state; the CL;. committed an aet of war 'lV

minin!! Nicaragua's harbors; l.S. adviso~s
fly m-ilitary a~sault missions against the
revolutionarv forces in EI Salvador; and
the l.S. government, accustomed to
dominating other nations, does not even
hesitate to abrogate international law and
inrervene against the right of nations to
self-determi'nation. -

Thousands bonor the memory of DOll jllan Antonio Corretjer, Puerto Rico's national
poet and renowned revolutionary - January 1985.
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military's training ground. Ocean Venture
amasses V.S. troops and weapons in the
Caribbean, training and orienting its
troops to the region's terrain and dimate.
In 1982, Oeean Venture was a trial run
for the invasion of Grenada. No\\', as
this war "game" begins, the Reagan
administration is openly discussing its
plans to invade Central Ameriea. The
purpose of Oeean Venture '84 eould
hardly be more dear. The imperialist
strateg)' of eounterinsurgeney and covert
war has not been enough to halt the
inexorable drive toward freedom and
liberation in the region, so the grounJ
work is being laid for a more direct and
prptraeted commitment of U.S. troops.
Honduras has been turned into a garrison

Ocean Venture '84 is the largest of
an ongoing series of V.S. war ~games.
The military will bring together 33 ,000
of its troops and will practiee amphibious
assaults and bombing attaeks against
Vieques, Puerto Rico-once again making
the direct eolony of Puerto Rieo the V.S.

suceess for these men. Bv their own
actions, they make themselv~s the enemy
of the people of the worId and the target
of revolutionary forces. Whether in
Central America, the Middle East, 01'

parts of Europe, the V.S. military is
being attacked. They hide behind barri
cades 01' stay miles offshore in their
ships. They return to the V.S. to relax
and recuperate and be adulated by a
reactionary government and increasingly
militaristic society. We need to rob them
öf the security of a home base and make
them know they are the enemy wherever
they go. Their officers' club is gone
!et them hide in their homes.

IU~J)
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Here, at the Washington Nav)' Yard,
high-ranking offieers helped tu plan
Oeean Venture. Thev meet at the Offi
eer's Club to rcla:;: a~d swap stories and
dream of careers to be made by invading
Grenada, shelling Leuanon, and blockad
ing Nicaragua. Genocide is a ladder to

Tonight, while the V.S. military pre,
pares for Ocean Venture '84, we attacked
the Officer's Club at the Washington Na\'V
Yard. We take this action as p7lrt of 0;1'
ongoing eampaign of resistanee against
the V.S. imperialists, to bring the war
home to the warmakers. We act in
solidarity with the sovereign revolution
ary nation of Nicaragua, the national
liberation struggle of the Salvadorean
people led by the FMLN/FDR, the
revolutionary struggle for inJependenee
and soeialism for Puerto Rieo, and all
the just struggles for self-determination
of the peoples of the Caribbean and
Latin Ameriea.
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VIVA NICARAGUA L/BRE! VICTORYTO THE FMLN/FDR!
INDEPENDENCE AND SOCIAL/SM FOR PUERTO RICO!
BUlLD TUE INTERNA TlONAL GUERRILLA FRONT AGAINST IMPERIAL/SM!
BUILD A REVOLUTIONAR Y RES/STANCE MOVEMENT!
FREE ALL POL/TlCAL PRISONERS AND 1'0 WS!

COMMUNIQVE NO. 9

AUGUST 21,1984

V.S. OVTOF EL SALVADOR

\lNITEO
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The recently appropriated 70 million dollars granted to the fascist Salvadoran
government by Congress as they rushed off to their vacations, adds to the hundreds
of millions of dollars to perpetuate a war against the Freedom-seeking People of
EI Salvador. This same money could be used instead to help meet the basic human
needs of the poor and working People of this country and other nations .

The farce of the CIA-backed election of Duarte has brought no significant
changes to EI Sah·ador. The military/oligarchy still rules! v.s. imperialism is
still entrenched and expanding in the region. Duarte has turncd his back on the
legitimate proposals for peace offered by the F.\\LN/FDR. The fact is that whcn
Duarte was president before, during 1980-82, a major search and destroy strate~'
was carried out killing tens of thousands of people. The government junta, while
under the leadership of Duarte, assassinated many in ehe political leadership of

Today armed units of the United Freedom Front attack the General Electric
Corporation's offices of the aerospace strategic planning and aircraft division,
Huntington Quadrangle, Huntington, Long Island, New York. This action is in
response to the vicious escalation of the air war in EI Salvador, which in recent
months alone has caused the deaths of hundreds of Salvadorean civilians, primarily
children, women and elderly people who remain in the villages that are bombed.

General Electric, (G.E.) the fourth largest military contractor in the V.S. and'
the second largest in New York state, has millions of dollars of military contracts
with the v.s. government and its fascist accomplices. G.E. supplies the turbo-jet
engines that power the A-37-B "Dragonfly" attack aircraft used in EI Salvador. This
war plane carries up to 6000 pounds of bombs and other weaponry and has drol1ped
cluster bombs, napalm and white phosphorus on the civilian population. Also
mounted on the A-37-B is the G.E. manufactured 7.62mm mini-gun wh ich has a rate
of fire of 6000 rounds per minute. In a strategy based on terrorizing the civilian
population, the A-37-8 has dropped up to 30 bombs a day on the Salvadoran People.
The A-37-B is the most powerful bomber in the armed forces ofEI Salvador, Honduras
and the genocidal regime of Guatemala.

HANDS OFF NICARAGUA

DEFEAT U.S. IMPERIAL15M
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At a point when we most need a
movement that will fight and resist the
escalating U.S. war machine, our move
ment is weakened bv reformism and
electoral politics. To 'build an effectivt:
resistance, we will have to fight· and
disrupt the U.S. war machine witil height
ened militancy in every arena of struggle.
To defeat this system and build a new
societ\', manv more of us will need to
take 'up ar~s as did Comrade Carroll
Ishee - within the borders of the U.S.
as well as around the world.

ialist war. But they have taken the first
step towards increased intervention by
invading Grenada in the face of w(;r!d
condemnation. Now the u.s. is escalat
ing its aggression against Nicaragua and
EI Sah'ador. The peoples of Central
America are enacting the revolutionary
anti-imperialist strategy of 2, 3, man)'
Viet Nams, and they will deliver the next
strategic defeat to U.s. imperialism and
neo-colonialism -in its own "backyard .••

CaTToll lshee went to E/ Sa/vador

to fight and die for bis be/iefs.

The V.S. has hesitated to deploy its
ground troops in Central America because
they remember that V.S. troops were
defeated by people's war in Viet Nam,
and because they need a more consoIi
dated base of support at horne for imper-

on Culehra in thl" 60's drave the n:!\'V
out; then Vieques became the new tar
get of these genocidal "games." In 1979,
Comrade Angel Rodriguez Cristobal,
Puerto Rican revolutionary and leading
member of La Liga Socialista Puertor
riquena, was arrested demonstrating with
the people of Vieques against the v.s.
Navv; on November 11, 1979, he was
assa~sinateJ by the V.S, government
while imprisoned in Tallahassee, Florida.
In honoring his memory, we commit
ourselves to continuing to fight in soli
darity with the struggle for Puerto Rico's
independence and socialism. We express
{)~JrsUFPort far the Puerto Rican arr.-.<:J
c:lJ.ndestine movement and Puerto Rican

political prisoners and prisoners of war.



FDR anti the Archbishop Romero, as weil as the four American Maryknoll c1ergy
women. Death squads ran rampant and several massacres took place including the
Decem ber 1981 massacre of almost 1000 peasants in EI ."\ozote, Morazan Province.
The truth is that Duarte is a terrorist backed by the U.S. government with the com
plicity of thc lI.S. Congrcss.

Indications are that the Ray-gun government is preparing for a massive V.5.
invasion of the Central American region with the probable use of U.S. combat
troops. The v.s. has built up a military infrastructure in Honduras, constand)'
engaging in war maneuvl:rs on the borders of EI Salvador and Nicaragua. The larg
est war maneuvers that have ever taken place in the Caribbean were recently
concluded. This included the use of the Guantanamo base, troOps on Puerto Rico
and thl: Island of Vieques, disregarding totally the rights of the People's of these
lands. In addition there has been increased funding to the murderous regime in
Guatemala and large scale contra attacks on Nicaragua with many civilian casualties
as a r(sult.

Opposition to thl: v.s. imperialist policies in Central America is ever-increasing.
While this is encouraging, it must continue to grow anti broaden. Community and
church gatherings, demonstrations and occupations, the growth of the underground
,,,-ilroad/the sanctuary movement as weIl as armed actions aIl demand that the People
of chis country do not want another Vietnam. The government's reaction to this
opposition has been to send out its secret police (FBI) to intimi date people and
organizers, split heads at demonstrations and to try to make the sanctuary of Central
American refugees a criminal act.

The United Freedom Front salutes aIl of those involved with these efforts but a

sp~cial salute to those who make the greatest sacrifices: the courageous and enduring
People of EI Salvador and of Nicaragua. We congratulate the soldiers and cadre of
the FMLr-.ion their recent military victories!

The UFF is continuing its eampaign against war profiteers with an armed attack
ag:Ünst General Electric. Far from "bringing good things to life," these death mer
chants have always placed profits before people. Vnder the guise of progress the~'
have expanded theJr business from that of light bulb and radio producers to supply
ing oppressive regimes with some of the most deadly and destructive weaponry
available to date. All the while they maintain their public image with their old line
that, "progress is our most important product."

Thc General Eleetric produced A-37-8 attack jet with its G.E. "muttering
death" minigun is merely orie aircraft and one gun in a vast G.E. produced arsenal.
1'0 name but a few, this arsenal includes jet engines for attack planes and bombers,
aircraft and other guns, armored vehicles, hclicopter en!tines, ammunition and
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extensive involvement in nuclear weapons production including the Trident nuclear
powered sub and the Persian II missile system.

G.E. has a long history of supplying its weaponry to the v.s. government which
in turn has supplied it to some of the most reactionary governments on the face of
the earth, G.E.'s '\-37-A "Dragonfly" was used extensively in Vietnam on bombing
runs. The tleath toll among civilians was staggering.

After the murder of Allende and the counter-revolution in Chile the v.s. sent
34 A-37-A's to strengthen the fascist junta anti later increased that number. The
V.S. government does not recognize human rights in Chile!

A-37's have also been sent to Thailand, Vruguay, the Shah's Iran, the Philippines
and others. -

G.E. had a very supportive role with the colonial Portuguese government that
ruled Mozambique and Angola before the People's Liberation. Its support !Jrolonged
the rule of the Porruguese and cost countless lives.

G.E. is a rich, powerful and fat corporation, which is profiting from the suffering
of the People of EI Salvador and Nicaragua, as it profited from the Vietnam war.
There its engines powered aircraft that dropped bombs and chemicals such as Agent
Orange on the Vietnamese People as wel! as the American G.1. 's. Its guns were
mounted on the planes that ripped people apart as they fled from their viIlages.
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These maggots sit in their boardrooms and calculate their millions in profit
while the People suffer.

"No More! - tbe Suffera will rise 
babylaI. will (all - tao tal/!
All Power to tbe People! "

For Comrade George jacksoll - ml/rdered AI/gl/st 21, 1971 
For tbc People of EI Salvador and .\'icaragl/a -
For tbe Sujferers - tbc flo/lleless - tbc UI/employed - tbe Hungry 
For tbc imprisolled -
For tbose wbo die in tbe strats -

"!"flflle are ulreud)' dyillg 'U:bo eould be s,H'ed,
".·'·,ltions more will die or li;:c poor bl/tcbered

bui'j-lives if you fail to uct,
Discover bl/mal/ity und }lol/r tOl'e il/ revolution.

P,ISS 011 tbc torcb.' join'us, give up your OU'1llife

for tbc Propie. "

-- Comrade George

DEFEA T U.S. IMPERIALlS.lf AND ITS DEA TH MERCHANTS!

U,S. OUT OF EL SAL VADOR - HANDS OFF NICARAGUA!

VICTOR Y TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLE - DEA TH TO APARTHEID!

FREE ALL POW'S AND POLITICAL PRISONERS! !
REVOLUTIONARY LOVE AND SUPPORT TO THE LOCKED DOWN FREEDOM

FIGHTERS AND GRAND JURY RESISTERS!

UNITED FREEDOM FRONT
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We bombed the South African eonsulate in New York City to expose and stop
part of the workings of the fascist South African government in this country.

We act in solidarity with the hundreds of thousands of African people fighting
in Scbokeng, SharpevilIe, Soweto, and Evaton for education, decent housing, trade
union rights, and an end to the degradation of apartheid laws. The)" go into the
streets to fight white settIer colonialism knowing that thousands have heen murdered
by the police O\'er the past twenty years, but drawing courage rather than fear from·
the memory of Steven Biko and the martyrs of Sharpevillc and Soweto. The cries
of IZWE LETHe: and AJfANDLA make it c\ear that the destiny of Azania/South
Africa lies in national liberation and national independence.

Wc extend our full support to the African 1':ational Congress (ANC) and the
Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC). the organizations lead mg the struggle
for national liberation. For years they have labored under the most repressive con
ditions to organize the masses. initiate the armcd struggle, and internationalI)"
isolatc thc South African regime.

Now Botha and Reagan are coordinating cfforts to strengthen the South African
l:!0vernment by furthering its military control of Southern Africa, heightening
internal repression, anJ breaking through its international isolation to brin.~ it
directly into the inner circ\e of imperialist allies. That is the purpose of "construc
ti\'e engagement."

The first sta<c!ewas the miliury, economie. and politieal destahilization of
,\n~ola, Mozambiqu<:, and Lesothu, ~\ozambjllue and ,\n~()la were "cnnvinee,!"
to sign reactionary aecords that un,krmine support for thc truc.: represcntati\"<:s
of th<: :\friean pcopk in thc.:region. th<:.\:-':C, the P.\C, and the South \\'<:st African
P<:oj)k's Organization (SWAPO) of :-':amibia. With these in hand, Hotha took off
for a tour of th<: most rcactionary leaders 01' Europ<:: Thatch<:r. Kohl. and the
PO~)c. The real situation is tlut South ,\frica nc.:\'ertot.lIly withdre\\' from Angola.
O\W 100.000 truops rcmain in :-':amibia. and SOllth ,\frica jllst staged thc most
:1lJssi\'e war game5 n<:r heId by thcir military.
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Stage 2 of the imperialist strategy is the new constitution and parliament. Ir was
never a serious effort at reform or cooptation of the Indian and so-called "colored"
masses-the Afrikaners themselves knew it would be overwhelmingly rejected. It
was only a very small fig leaf designed for international, not internal, consumption;
it will likely be used to justify a hi~h-Ievel trip by Botha or his representative to the
V.S. after the V.S. elections. To insure that the masses knew that nothing had
ch:mged, Botha arrested mass leaders, murdered at least SU African people in the
streets in the space of three weeks and banned all meetings critical of the govemment.

It was this entire system and the strateg)' of constructive engagement that was
rejected by the African masses. The uprising over the past month should send a
clear message to progressive countries and people around the world: nothing has
changed and the need to isolate and attack the white settIer regime has onl)' grown.

Our attack tonight is in response to this call for heightened solidaI iry. But a
much more massive, militant, and more consistent response must come from our
movement. Historieally this has only come from the Black community-from the
Garvey movement of the 20's, to Ma1colm X's trips to Africa in the late 60's and
70's, to the Black Liberation Arm/~ attack on the sponsors of the South African
rugby tour in 1~81. There has been no commensurate response from the progres
sive v:!Üte community. This failure is rooted, at least in part, in the racism and
white supremacy of this country which shapes the consciousness with which white
peoplc respond to the strugglcs of African people everywhere.

One form this racism takes is to regard South Africa as unique-a throwback to
slavery. lt's not. Ir is the modern crystallization of hundreds of years of capitalist
exp]o;':~tion and whit: (I:~ropt:a!') world supremac}'.

The theft of land from the African people ma}' have been completed over a
hundred years ago, but the peopk's lives and country's resources are distorted to the
very modern purpose of capitalist profit and white privilege. And the profit does
not just remain in South Africa-it fills the coffers in London and New York as weil.
Thc "homelands" and African townships contain millions and millions of Africans
who are not allowed co work so that wages remain low in the mines and factories,
while at the same time all the fertile land remains in the hands of white-owned,
large scale commercial agriculture. Poverty and starvation are planned into the
South African economy and only the victory of African liberation will be ahle
to transform its enormous natural wealth and productive capacity into decent
living conditions for the masses of people. A free Azania/South Africa ean be
integra"ted into a Pan-African strategy for development that will break the strangle
hold the imperialist system has had on the continent for a hundred ycars. The
v.s. ruling dass opposes such a future: the current situation is in its economic,
military, and political interest. Different administrations may have different tactics,
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Tonight, September 26, 1984, in a direct demonstration of solidarity with ehe
People of Azania and against the raeist apartheid regime in South Afriea, armed
units of the United Freedom Front attacked the Union Carbide Corporation research
laboratory and engineering comp!ex in Tarrytown, New York, for their eomplicity
and the support of the white minority government of South Afriea.

but there is always one goal: to keep South Africa and all of Africa as an integral
and profitable part of the imperialist system.

Another reason that our mOliement has not responded as it should to the stru~gle
in Azania/South Afriea is that it forces us to look c1o~e!y ".: ')ur sceiery-also the
modern produet of white settler colonialism and eapit.l!ist developmenr. Ir has a
somewhar different development chan Sourh Africa, but ir tao conrains beth op
pressed nations and an oppressor narion. Thc land was raken from :-';ar.iveAmericans.
Mexicans and Puerto Rie~ns and mueh of the inJusrrial and al..Tnculruralwealrh
is baseJ on the labor of Blaek pe:ople brought here: as sla"e:s from Africa. While chis
counrry is different from South Africa in rhar there are whire '.vorking dass people
here who are exploired by capiral, both socieries have a sysrem of white supremacy
that affeets everyone. The U.S. ruling cIass tries to guarantee itself enormous wealth,
power, and privilegc by giving the masses of white pcoplc here a litttle of each. In
return, they expect cIass coll~boratj()n rather than dass struggle, white supremacy
anti n::cional chau\'iuism rarher than proletarian internationalism, support for war
and repression rather than struggle for peace and justice. Too often it has worked,
and the ruling dass successfully forges a mass base of support for repression of tre
Strugb:"~ for human rights and self-determination of oppressed peoples here and
abroad. Thar consensus flt:eds t·~ be smashed if whire people here are to share fuIly
wirh working: people around the world in the "lruggie to oui!d a nO:1-Gppr~~si·,',.aTld
non-exploirarivc socialist future.

FREE NELSON MANDELA &
ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS!

FREE AZANIA!
DEATH TO APARTHEID!

UH1TED
COMMUNIQUE NO. 10

SEPTEMBER 26, 1984

~~~'
~~ VICTORY TO PEOPLE'S WAR!

We SUf)port the many people and organizations who have built solidariry with
the peopIe of Azania/South Afriea over the years. It is timt: co esealare the struggle
for divcstirure by the universities, munieipalities, unions and eorporations. It is
time to increase material aid to national liberation movements. It is time for all
of us to follow thc lead of thc comrades from thc United Freedom Front, who
have made it dear over the past two years that it won't be "business as usual"
for the eorporations and banks that profit from the white settler regime in South

- Africa. It is time that we all take on building a revolutionary resistance movement
that can srrike real blows against a common cnemy and become an internal front
in the wodd struggle to defeat imperialism and white supremacy.

VlCTORY TO THE PEOPLE OF AZANlAISOVTH AFRlCA!
VlCTORY TO SWAPO!

VlCTOR Y TO AFRlCAN LlBERA TION WORLDlVlDE!
DOWN WlTJI WHlTE SETTLER COLONlALlSM!

DEFEAT V.S. LttPERlALlSM!
FREE ALL POLlTlCAL PRlSONERS AND PRlSONERS OF WAR 

ROBBEN lSLAND TO ,HA RlON!
BUlLD A REVOLVTlONAR Y RESlSTANCE MOVEltfENT!
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Since August, Azania has been in the midst of the most widespread and serious
uprisings since Soweto in 1976. In early September, ehe People in SharpcviIIe,
Sebokeng and Evacon staged mass demonstrations and rallies. Within a few days
other townships rose up induding Soweto. Over sixry People have been kiIIed and
hundreds more injured by the bullets, whips and teargas of the South Afriean police
and securiry forces.

The "eleccion" borcott movement put thousands of People in the streets and
effectively showed that neither ehe Asian nor the mi.xed race (Coloured) People
were interested in apartheid's phony schemes. Of the eligible voters in both the
Asian and Coloured population only about 18% aetually voted. The elections last
month were an attempt to give a face lift to the ugly raeist S}'stem by allowing the
Asian and Coloured People to partieipate in a subservient type of parliamcnt.
Meanwhile, twenty-five million Black People-the vast majority of people in South
Africa (S.A.)-wilI have absolutely no rights under the Constitution. They cannot
vote, hold any government positions or have any eontrol o\'er their lives or their
land. Underlining the unrest is the most severe reeession since the 1930's. The new
Constitution was just more fue! for the fire to be addcd ro subhuman housing on
use1ess land in se!ecced areas (townships), high unemployment (in some plaees more
than 50%), the Pass Law and the s)istematic and brural oppression of the Azanian
People as a whole.
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Midst the re cent rebellions, Black gold miners went on strike for higher wages
and better working conditions. While they were able to win same concessions,
seven of them paid with their lives and scores more were left injured in violent
clashes with the S.A. pigs. Though, Black miners are amongst the highest paid of
Black Workers, they're forced to live with, at most, $265.00 per month, while
their white counterparts are guaranteed the best jobs and can expect to average
$1,350.00 per month. This kind of racist dispariry has fueled the militant spirit
of the Azanian People.

The People are fed up with apartheid, a degenerative system under which the
huge majoriry of people have no human or political rights, where severe poverty
is all that most of the Black People live with in a very rich land abundant in agricul
ture, gold, diamonds and coal. The slightest opposition to this systematic inhuman
iry, by anyone, children included, is met with the utmost in barbaric viciousness.
Death, poverry and starvation are everydayrealities in the lives of the Azanian People.

Union Carbide is one of the major u.s. corporatio:-;s in S.A. engaged in vital
aspects of the S.A. economy including mining, (they are heavily invo:·,rcd \,··;tn

metals). and heavy manufacturing. Mining itself earns weIl over half of all S.A.'s
foreign exchange. This being so, Union Carbide has a major role in sustaining
the apartheid system. In keeping with our Revolutionary dury we are srriking
at Union Carbide in support of the Azanian People and attacking a company that
is part of the imperialist system which oppresses many peoples in many lands.

We, as Revolutionary Fighters, realize that only through our combined efforts
can we think to overthrow imperialism, which reaches from U.S. corporate board
rooms to S.A. mines. It survives on the brutal eXploitation of other peoples and has
no respect for human life. The capitalists must be attacked on many fronts. While
our Comrades are fighting on their homefront in Azania, we will strike here in the
belly of the beast on our homefront! ! We c;lll on all progressive-minded People to
understand that the only wa}' to break this death-hold is by physically desrroying
it ... history has shown that there is no other wa}' to get rid of it. Rise in support
of oppressed Peoples everywhere. Help to end this worldwide domination by
striking at the fascists where it hurts: where they work, pla}' and live. We support
and encourage anti-apartheid activities on all levels: divestment campaigns, pubEc
education, mass protests against corporations who benefit from and support apartheid
and against U.S. government policics and officials who prop up, direct or apologize
for the S.A. racists. We firmly believe that these efforts must be intensified and
increased to include sabotage and armed actions. The connections between S.A.
apartheid and U.S racism/imperialism are clear with the same enemy here as is there.
We further our internal struggle when we strike a blow in union with our Azanian
Sisters and Brothers.
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-- Wc deJicate this action to 6 vear old Thabo Sibeko and all the other brave
People recently murdered by th~ S.A. fascists. --

"Aly blood -:::illnourisb tbe tree wbicb will bear tbe fruits of Freedom. Tell
my People tbat I love tbem and tbat tbey must continue tbe struggle. Da
not worry ubout me but about tbose wbo are suffering .••

Solomon Mahlangu (guerrilla fighter executed April 1979)

DEATH TO APARTHEID! !
VICTORY TO THE AZANIAN PEOPLE! !

SA. OUT OF NAMIB/A! !
DEFEA T U.S. IMPERIALlSM AND /TS DEA TH MERCHANT BACKERS! !

FREE ALL POLlT/CAL PRISONERS AND POWS! !
BUlLD THE REVOLUT/ONARY RESISTANCE MOVEMENT! !

SOLIDARITY AND SUPPORT TO THE LOCKED DOWN FREEDOM FIGHTERS
AND THE GRAND JURY RES/STERS! !

UNlTED FREEDOM FRONT

V/l;J
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CltJlUUU tI. A
IlESIS'I'AN(~I~

FEBRUARY, 1985

REME\fBER MALCOUf X
FEBRUARY 21,1965

Tonight we attacked the Patrolman's Benevolent Association to support the
demand of Black communities across the country to STOP KILLER COPS.

Right now in New York City we are experiencing a white supremacist offen
sive. Bernhard Goetz shoots 4 Black youths, becomes a white folk hero, lauded by
Koch, .~nd exonerated by D.A. Morgenthau. 10,000 armed racists demonstrated
their s~:pport for the killer of a 66 year old Black grandmother and tried to intimi
date those who have fought to bring hirn to justice.

Phil Caruso is right when he says that Steven Sullivan was just doing his job. His
job-their job- is to control oppressed peoples, using violence or the threat of
violen ce. Malcom X, the Black Panther Party, the Black Liberation Army, named
and fought the police for what they are: imperialism's occupying army in the Black
community.

Why do cops kill? Why do heavily armed shotgun carrying, bulletproof-vested
men shoot down 10 year old Clifford Glover or 66 year old Eleanor Bumpurs?

Because they're racist and put no value on Third World people's lives.

Because some of them are outfront fascists, and love the sense of power and
know they will get away with it.

Because they're afraid. Not fear of Eleanor Bumpur's knife or Clifford Glover's
Afro pick, but the kind of fear that the slaveholders and their overseers had of a
slave n::bellion. The fear that the oppressor has of the righteous anger of the op
pressed. The fear that some day they will be brought to justice.

The cops are the frontline enforcers of a system of colonization of Black, Puerto
Rican, Mexicano-Chicano, and Native American peoples. They are backed by that
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system. The PBA is the organizational and ideologicalleadership within the NYPD.
They provide the funds and the legal defense of killer cops; they work hand in hand
with Koch to mobilize raeist hysteria and consolidate a base of support among white
people. Overwhelmingly they are protected by the DAs and the courts and have
been indicted on minor charges only when the pressure by Third World communities
is intense and unceasing. The evidence against them is distorted and destroyed by
Medical Examiner Elliot Gross who was originally brought in by Koch to cover up
Arthur Miller's murder.

Police power is part of imperialist violence - violence against Third World
people - which will continue to rise as imperialism 's crisis deepens. What can we
expect from V.S. imperialism in Central America but more violence, when Reagan
calls the contras "freedom fighters" a!1d his "brothers"? The months and years
of protest by Black people against the South African consulates in the V.S. wouldn't
be necessary if the V.S. didn't fully back the violent white colonialist South African
government. Within the borders of the V.S., Black people-on whose labor V.S.
imperialism was built-have been completely written off. There is ·no longer even
the pretense that the system will offer Black youth a chance to grow up to an educac
tion, a job, even ahorne. The programs of pacification have ended. In 1985, the
V.S. government's main program of 'soeial welfare' is to cut back the minimum wage
for Black teenagers. To the imperialist state, Black people's lives are expendable.

The struggle against killer cops and police terror is a srruggle against the naked
brutality and inhumanity of a system that deprives Third World people of the most
basic, fundamental human rights. When "democratic america" systematically
denies human rights to Black people, thel' have the right to fight for human rights,
as ,\\alcolm X said, "bl' any means necessary." When the police, the courts, the
politicians don't protect but instead attack Black people, then Black people have the
right to organize their communities for self-defense. Black communities organized
for self-defense is the only wal' white supremacist violence like that of the klan
and the cops has ever been held in check.

The struggle against killer cops is not a struggle against the excesses of this
system but against its fundamental nature. !t's a struggle against colonialist domina
tion .and national oppression, against imperialism and whitt: supremacy. The onlv
\Vay that will end is through a, struggle for power: the struggle of oppressed nations
for self-determination and national liberation. Black people have led the struggle
for human rights for years-in the courts, in the schools, and in the streets. Thev
have also led by developing the struggle of the New Afrikan/Afro-American Nation
for land and independence-the only way that killer cops will really be brought to
justice, police terror against Black people ended, and the right to survive, ~row and
prosper as a nation be won.
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Every struggle for human rights anJ self-determin:ltion by New Afrikan/Afro
American, Native American, Puerto Rican, Mexicano/Chicano peoples-every con
frontation with V.S. imperialism-has meant dealing with the police as the frondine
of reaction. Before the army, before the National Guard was called out, the cops
were there with dogs and catde prods in Birmingham. Their pUM,ose was to stop
the march of ßlack people for freedom. When thc Black Panther Party organized
people to defend their hornes and their children and to begin waging a strug!-':Iefor
power, police SWAT teams were formed and opened fire on Panther headquarters
throughout the V.S. The imperialist strategy is to terrorize the masses through
police brutality and killer cops, to threaten those who protest with imprisonment
or physical attack, and to imprison or assassinate the conscious leadership of the
national liberation struggle. This is why Martin Luther King, Malcolm X, and Fred
Hampton were assassinated. This is why hundreds of Black/New Afrikan Prisoners
of War and Political Prisoners-40 combatants of the Black Liberation Armv a1one
remain imprisoned in V.S. jails. This is why 500 police agents of the NVPD/FBI
Joint Terrorist Task Force arrested 8 New Afrikan revolutionaries in October 1984.
The New Vork 8 Against Fascist Terrorism are apart of the development of a full
revolutionary strategy for self-determination and socialism.

Progressive white people have to face the fact that, overwheJmingly, the masses
of white people have gladly played their role in this strategy. How elsc can \Ve
explain the massive outpouring of support for Bernhard Goetz-even among sup
posedlv liberal white people? Instead of supporting the Black community's demand
to STOP KILLER COPS, and of recognizing the police as our enemy as weil, our
movements have too often turned to the police for protection-against rape, against
the klan, for securirv at demonstrations and picket lines. We in the oppressor nation
luve adecision to make about whether to continue to rely on the police, or whether
to join with Third Wodd people in fighting the police as our enemy.

~' .. ~.~ {:1
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The struggle against killer cops is one of the main ways that masses of Third
Wodd people are fighting and challenging the very nature of the system. When white
people take up this struggle, it is areal step towards changing our relationshio to the
system and becoming apart of the fight for power. Fighting white supremacy is the
onlv basis on which an alliance c:m be built with the national liberation stru!!!!les
which are IeaJing and advancing the struggle against imperialism. Supportin~ 'the
just demands for human rights, self-defense and self-determination :md making these
Jemands our own is the way that we c:m challenge the degradation and brut:1litv of
the system. If our movement will take on this struggle, we can begin to build effee
tive revolu tionary resistance.

Fifteen years ago, our movement fought the cops to stoD impcrialism's war
against the Vietnamese people and in support of the Civil Rights and ßlack Power
movements. Today we are going co have to do the same if we want to hell' stop
imperialism-whether it's in Centra] America, South Africa, Lebanon, or within its
own borders. If we are not willing to fight the police, then we'll be lettin~ (he state
define what is an acceptable level of protest for our movement.

As revolutionaries in the oppressor nation, we choose to struggIe for power
rather than to beg for change. \\' e hope our action tonight will aid the strug!rIe
that is being waged in the Black coinmunity against killer cops. We have Iearned
much from this stru!!gle about who the enemv is and what it will take to defeat ie.
\Ve are glad to be abl~ to do some damage to the white supremacist pigs in the Pß.\.
and we hope our action helps to build an anti-imperialist resistance movement that
fights in support of national liberation struggles, upholds the right of self-detcrmina
tion, and organizes itself as an effcctive force to hell' to STOP KILLER COPS.

With this action against the PB.-\.,we send a message of solidarity and support
tu those heroic enemies of all V.S. police forces, the POW's and Political Prisoners
of the ;-..lewAfribn/Afro-Ameriean National Liberation Struggle, of the Puerro
Riean Independence .\\avement, of the Native Ameriean and Mexicano/Chicano
Liberation StruggIes, and of the Norrh Ameriean anti-imperialist mo\'cment .

FIGHT ~rHlTE SUPRE.HACr'-STOP KILLER COPS!
HUMAN RlGHTS, SELF-DEFENSE AND SELF-DETElWl.vA TIO.V

FOR THE NEIV AFRlKAN/AFRO-A,lfERlCAN NATION!
FOR THE LlBERATIOSOFALL OPPRESSED,VATIOI'lS!

FREE r\LL POLlTICAL PRlSONERS AND PRISONERS OF WAR!
DEFEAT U.S.lHPERIAUSM!

BUlLD A REVOLUTIOSARY RESlSTANCE ,HOVEHEST!

irr Jcdic ..ltl.' tbis uctio/l to DOll JUo.m ,.\ntonio Corrrtjer, greut Pilaw Ricun putriot.

wbosc re~'o/lItiollury clJur..leter, eOll/mitll/ellt und clarity inspire llS. He /ives v.:bern'cr

oppressed und exploiteJ people figbt for freeJoII/ agaillst U.S. imperiu/is/l/!
iDO.\' jUA,V ,\.VTOXIO CORRETjER ESTA PRF:SE.\TE!
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